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$n$unmce. £t. Ї.ттспст Advance. Rainbow, already alluded to as having re
mained out of danger. On the 24th, tlio 
forint r vessel left for San Francisco, and 
the latter two for Honolulu.

CHATHAM, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1876.FIRE BRANCH.
The tale of disaster and suffering as far 

ns tohl is bad enough, but what still re- 
The Ottawa correspondent of the mains untold, and may never be tohl to 

Toronto O'lube writing on the 21st Oct., the world, is far worse. The masters of 
•“ Two of the Chaudière lumber- the abandoned vessels say that, as nearly 

charged before the Police as they were able to ascertain, about fifty 
Magistrate this morning by Supurinten- <и ai*ty men must have remained on board, 
dent O’Neil, on behalf of the Govern- We can scarcely imagine the horror of that

awful voyage away to the unknown North, 
perhaps into regions where to maintain 
human life against the hyper-arctic cold 
is simply impossible. The story tohl is 
tl-at the men who remained with the

Throwing Slaloa Into tho Ottawa.
ROBERT MARSHALL’S

FIRE AND MARINE AGENCY-
ST. JOHN, N. B. says 

men wereApplications may be made to the following 
Representatives.

CHATHAM:—T. F. OiLLF.srtr, W. Wilkinson.
XEWCASTLE:—A. A. Davidson, M. Adams. ment, with throwing slabs and sawdust 
•JATHURST John E. Baldwin, Anthony ц^р the Ottawa river, contrary to

statute, and obstructing navigation. 
The mill owners said they had the au
thority of the Government for deposit
ing sawdust in tho river,and assured the 
magistrate that they had left strict or- 

Cavital nn<l Cash Assets exceed £2,000,000 sterling ders with their П1ЄП not to throw slabs
into the water. Tho magistrate replied 
that tlm Government had no power to 
grant them the privilege. They could 
not make a law and then break it at

Fhe Hartford Fire Insurance Company^ their pleasure. He had to be guided
♦Ьй'БПШіХе.'* me"ease лаз aujumu- 

cd untiTMonday morning.”
“A deputation consisting of A. H. 

Baldwin, W. G. Perley,and John Booth 
waited upon the Minister of Public 
Works this afternoon to complain of the

Cniutni nmi Assets $000,000. Its fumis are in- alleged injustice of the prosecution, and 
vcstc<l in undoubted securities. ...... -, , .

request that the Government should
instruct Mr. O’Neil to withdraw the 
prosecutions now pending. The sub
ject was fully discussed, the lumbermen

DALHOUS1E:—Gkorof. Haddow. 
UICI1IBUCTO:—II Livingston, J. D. Thinnky.

ves
sels chose themselves to do so, believing 
they were safer on board than trying to 
get over the treacherous ice. The ieo 
field may have been stopped in its pro
gress ere getting too far north for tl.o men • 
to stand the winter and a favourable con
juncture of circumstances may yet set 
or more of the vessels free. The captains 
of the abandoned vessels, however, arc not 

*We*TTtatonrth*jr tlmikit unlikely that 
m»ver lejem, .g.i,,, 

or heard of. v

Imperial Fire Insurance Co.
OF LONDON, Established 1803.

THE ÆTNA ЇЇЖІШ CtKPAhY,
iNCOItrOItAIED 1819.

Cneh Capital and Assets over §0,000,000.

:Incorporated 1810.
Cash Capital anil Assets over §2,500,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1833.

A New Bruaswlcker eonmlts Sui

cide is CaUIorsla, V
The San Francisco Chronicle relates 

tho following :
“On Sunday evening, about ten o’clock, 

George H. Russell, residing with his 
wife at No. 1108 Pierce street, commit
ted suicide by swallowing strychnine. 
About that time his wife retired, leav
ing him in the parlor. He did not fol
low immediately, and she called to him 
twice. He went up stairs, returned to

Phœnix Company of Brooklyn,
ESTABLISHED 18.13.

Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund §2,000,000

".mv1* ,Й,"ї admitting the advisability, in the in- 
n, insured for terms о/our or three years, at lowest terests of themselves and others, that
rat s. Steam Saw Mills, Wsaels on the storks-or .
,n port, Warehouses, Merchandise and Insurable the nver should DO kept ҐГС& from all 
property, of even,' description COVervd OU the luW- , , . rri ,* • і., , f
3»t possible terms! obstructions. They claimed that so far

as practicable this was done, but coarser 
stuff than was desirable might sometimes **ie Par*or for matches, and then to his

room again, where ho was seised with 
convulsions and died. There were found

ROBERT MARSHALL,

GENERAL AGENT, NOTAfsY PUBLIC AND BROKER
find its way through the crushers. It 
is understood that the charges will be 
withdrawn on the lumbermen promis
ing to be more careful in future.”

A despatch of 23:d says :—“The 
Chaudière lumbermen did not succeed

March 12 — 5J-5

ROYAL CANADIAN 
Insurance Company.

on the parlor tableau empty vial, which 
had contained strychnine, and the fol
lowing letter :

September 10, 1876. 
Dear Wife :-—I prefer death to seeing 

in having" proceeding stayed in the У011 a,H our children iu want for the ne-
case now before the Police Magistrate ?™tTeVVwoLia^ke°to'livePfC?t Zr 

by their interview with the Premier on several years we have been in want most 
Saturday. It is understood that the * 10 rime, and the struggle has under- 

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH. Government have decided to rigidly "^'Lnd и^кЇсшт^Го^і^Ьо'co,m

Office No, S Princess St. St. Joint, N. В enforce the statute and prosecute all mon necessaries to support life. Madison
who persist in throwing slabs or saw- * Burke will put us out of the house to- 

. morrow. I tried yesterday all I could to
dust into the river, and the present case get Burke to let ^ rcmai£ Ue told me
awaits tho return of the Minister of to see Madison, but he was not there, and

I don’t know where to get money to pay 
. „ them or to take the house I was looking at

punished. to-day ; for if I knew where to get assis-
We want a Superintendent O'Neil on tance I would not end my life this way.

But I hope you will forgive me, as I hope 
my Maker will, if this is wrong. Your 
loving husband,

I/.L - - - $6, 000,000. 
ASSETS - 1,300,000.

Real Office:—100 St. JAMES STREET 
MONTREAL.

У
DIRECTORS:

J. S. B. DeVEBER, M. P. Chairman. 
SIMEON JONES T. W. ANGLIN, M. P. 
JOHN H. PARKS, THOS. FURLONG.

G. SIDNEY SMITH, Solicitor

Marine and Fisheries when it will be

All descriptions of property Insured t},c Mirnmichi. 
against Eire at moderate rates.

M. & T. B. Robinson, General Agents.

ЛУМ. A. PARK, Local Agent, Chat
ham and Newcastle.

Suggestifs facts for North Shore 
Fishermen and others.

A Halifax correspondent of tho Tor- Brunswick, aged 40 years, and leaves 
onto GZoiic says:—“It seems not unlike- several small children. He was fonn- 
ly that a valuable trade in fish will be crly a deputy in the Recorder’s office 
organized between Halifax and tho under Thomas Young, and lately has been 

Cars that come down engaged in the real estate business at 
with flour, wheat, pork, butter, or No. 422 Montgomery street. Two or 
other western products, will cany hack three years ago he lost heavily in min-

Geo. H. Russell.
Tho deceased was a native of New

STOVES ■ Great West.

St.

or other products of the sea. It is far straitened circumstances. It has been 
*~’pS£r9pa3 better that such freight should be car- leaftied that by a writ of restitution the

' ried at a very low rate than that cars Slmrifi’ was required to turn tho family

ги—-СітГї:
to furnish ample return freights in the although none of them were aware of

COOKING, HALL, AND PARLOR STOVES, Shape of West India goods. Halifax the suicide at the time.”
hopes to become the head quarters of 
sugar refining in the Dominion. She 
has every conceivable facility for such 
an enterprise. At present from the de-

Large Oxen.—The first prize for the 
largest and fattest pair of oxen at tho 
Truro, N. S. Exhibition was awarded to 
Mr. J Wallace, of Newport, the weight of 

rangement in the sugar trade caused by the cattle being 4,270 lbs., one ox weigh- 
the selfish policy of the United States i„g 2,050, the other 2,220 lbs. TLc 
Government, the legitimate West India end prize was given to Mr. D. C. Smith, 
trade is very largely diverted to New of Truro, whose oxen turned the scale at 
York and Boston. Our fish is exported 4,660 lbs., 2,330 being the weight of each, 
to these centres of trade and thence to -------------

- FOR-

WOOD Sc COAL.

Tho BEST and CHEAPEST lu the Market.

Call and see before purchasing,

A quantity of Sawed and Split SHINGLES. 

' Spruce,
Another Sabbath Breaker.—At athe West Indies, it being no easy mat

ter to secure return cargoes to Halifax reSl^ar lncering of Methodist ministers at 
All acknowledge that if Halifax loses Ncw Yo,rk- on 23rd 0ct" Rov’ Mr’ 1,ick" 
the West India tradeher star is likely to meon- ot Iscw Xurk’movcd 1 votc of c6,“

Hemlock,

and Pine BOARDS—Seasoned.

Cheap for Cash or Country Produce.
sink in Obscurity. The fault hitherto on”'1,"

h:.8 been our own, resulting from dm- Rev Dr Tiffany> of Chicag0> dcfeudcd 
ded counsels, jealousies, and short- the President-. He said President Grant 
sighted fears. ”

F. J. Letson J

Chatham. Sept 11th, 1S76. was a strict oliservcr of the Sabbath and 
would neither use his horses nor allow his 
servants to work on that day. No action 

It mus in July ami August last, says was taken by tho body in the matter, 
the Toronto Mail, of last week, when 
people in these latitudes, and on shore
were complaining of summer heat more cable telegram received yesterday by Mr.
oppressive than usual, that an Ameri- A. M. Payne, Secretary of the Importers’
can whaling fleet of thirteen vessels was Association, states that the managers of

Vkw ncvwro Editti.v—150,000 .чи.., a.onn I cavb',:t >>* lll,: >«. а"'»ї to the North the Dominion Line propose to send their
Envravings, ami 18 я].fond id maps. The BEST of Alaska. Of the thirteen vessels only steamers to Halifax this winter, com-
m whi'course^!?°pid'ih’ati..ife sprcniEN wftii one was got into a position of safety, the mciicing November 12th. This is the sec- 

t for 20 cts. AGENTS WANTED: remaining twelve having been either crush- oi d largest steamship line running from
CHAS. H. DAVIS & Co., Philadelphia, ed by the ice or having drifted away into

unknown Polar seas. Disasters somewhat 
similar having befallen the whaling fleet 
before, Lut nut for many years back. On 
the 21st inst., the whaling barque Flor
ence arrived at San Francisco, bringin^
100 men belonging to tho abandoned ships 
The fleet had a prosperous cruise until 
July 7th, whtn the slr'p Arctic wras crush- 
ti«i by the ice anil became a total loss. Her 
crcMr escaped to the shore, and were dis
tributed throughout the fleet. About 
August 1st, the fleet being o’ff Point Bar- 
row, on the northern side of the peninsular 
of Alaska, the ice began to close in, and 
was found to be too strong for the ships to 
get through it. Two vessels that remain
ed to the soutlq catching walrus, remained 
out of danger, and tho Florence, that 
brought the news to San Francisco, barely 
escaped by getting on the lee of a ground
ed iceberg. After the imprisoned vessels 
had been fairly closed iu by the ice, so 
that to free them was out of the question 
it was found that the whole field of ice 
was drifting to the northward,. to the 
region of perpetual winter. The situation 
being deemed desperate, on September 
5th the majority of the men abandoned 
the vessels, taking supplies with them, and 
dragging the bi/ats, which could not be 
launched, over the ice. The ships were 
then from 20 to 30 miles from land, and 
he hard.-hips suffered while getting over 

the ice were terrible. Several of the men

вE
W. P m A Cheerless drift in Frozen Seas.

ism#
The Dominion Steamship Line. —A

Г ZELL’S

bïCYCLOPEDIA.
Nu 
limp sent

Liverpool to the St. Lawrence. Boston 
has hitherto been its winter port. The 
steamers of the lino are the Dominion,ЕХСЕШ0К 3200 tons; Ontario, 3200; Memphis, 2500; 
Texas, 2350; Mississippi, 2200; Quebec, 
2200; Borussia, 2150; St. Louis, 1821. 
Chronicle.PRINTING INK GO.

BEST AND CHEAPEST
PRINTING INK IN THE MARKET.

Death of an “ Atlantic” Hero.—A 
hero of the sea died at Liverpool, Eng
land, on the 4th inst. Comcliue L. Brady 
was third officer of the steamship Atlantic 
of the White Star Line, which went ashore 
on the coast of Nova Scotia April 1, 1873. 
Through his heroic efforts many lives 
were saved by his swimming to a rock 
with a line, and later on, in the year 1871, 
when a passenger on board the steamer 
Pennsylvania, of the American Line, on 
her voyage from Liverpool to Philadel
phia, after tly captain and two chief offi
cers were washed overboard and every 
prospect of the chip foundering, he took 
command and brought her safely into port. 
It was through exposure in tho list in
stance he contracted the disease (con
sumption^ of which lie died.

13 Barclay st., - NEW YORK.
July 10.

STMR. SEVERN
Just Received:—

KK "RBLS. OILS,00 D .45 kvgs WHITE LEAD,
35 casks PAINTS,
25 - fcHKKT ZI
10 “ PUTTY.

From Gauanoguc :—
100 bdls. “JONES" RAILWAY SHOVELS.

xc,

, W. II. THORAK Л CO.

Cloths! Cloths!!
CLOTHS!!! Stamp Trreo vla r.ities.—Tho Post Of

fice Deparment ca’Is attention to some 
i.regularities in the uôo of stamps, which 
have heretofore been allowed to pass with
out objection. The five cent- green registra
tion stamp which is required to be affix ad 
fur the registry of a letter to tho United 

who had started returned to the ships States, in addition to the usual three cents 
lather than faee the horrors of the journey postage, cannyt be received in payment of 
tov. ards land, and many more there were postage on letters between Canadian points 
who refused to leave the ships at all. On or for >ny other purpose than as above iu- 
Scptevibcr 10th the party found the bark dieated. Further, registered letters оц 
Florence frozen in but ctill in a safe posi- which both the* po tage and registration 
tion, at Cape Smith, and it was concluded fee are paid by a registered stamp only, 
that there, they would have to winter, cannot In n- iftcr be forwarded to dcstina- 
Ilowevcr, three days afterwards a strong j tion, but u ill 1-е treated as unpaid, and 
cast wind broke up the ice, the imprison. ] sent to the Dead Letter Office. Register- 
cd ship was set free, and with all speed | ed stamps cannot he accepted in prepay- 
her nails were spread for a southward i nient of postage, and are to be used ex-

j clusivcly for the prepayment of the re-

:c"s to rail the attention of 
• Public generally to tli 

uf CLOTH.: of CVC1V

тип
_L his Patmus mi l tin 
large aiul va vieil assort m 
ilesvi iiitioii, suitable for

SUfiKCRIP.F.R V

»
FALL AND WINTER WEAR,/

Just rem ivi 1 ]>cr Steamer “ Hibernia” from 
Gnat Britain. a:vl by Наіім.іу from Mon

treal—nil of whi' h lie is nrepnriil to 
make un iu the best ami most 

fashionable slylvs. ami at 
hum levai о rates.

FaH and Winter Fashions Received,
G. A. Blair.

Chatham, Oetol>er 17, 1870.

Just Received :
A LOT OF MOTTO FRAMES

J. & R. SINCLAIR-
voyage. On the 18th tho Florence was 
joined by the Three Brothers and the gi' tration fu. on such lv.'.ei'-i.

(Sttwratênwrat ^nsinwsi.

SPORTSMEN, LOOK HERE. ІЕЕ&LOGAN,—YOU WILL FIND—

Shot Powder, Waterproof Gun Caps, 
and Guns in abundance, r

WholesaleCOMMERCIAL MART.

Ex. “Scotia,” via Piet ou.
ЛСК AGES Gun Powder, F. E. .(British.)500 P Dealers &b

60 Bags Shot, (British.)
50,000 Waterproof Gun Caps, \british.) 

Cases Guns, Double aud Single.

Fresh from the St Lawrence Factory
100 Bills. Codfish, in 50 lb. bdls.
10 “ Fine Fat Maikerel.

100 Cases Lobster, in 2 doz. lots.
50 ” Mackerel, in 2 doz. lots.

— ALWAY4 OH HAND —

ПТТ?,ТІ1Г!Т

IMPORTERS,Tlie nsusl Stock of 
DryGooils^

Stone wire t \

Earthenware, ЗМГО. 46,
-f

Provisions,
ibl і 1 f Jfc. Furniture,

4 _j Mattresses, (Cc., Ac.
"'■’V Low tor Clash.

Auctioneer Business attended to.
WM. WYSE.

DOCK STREET,
Chatham, Aug. 29,1876.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Ale. More Ale. \

per " EL J. Shanks," from 
Keith & Sons

Pale Ale in hhds., halves, in 
Bottles (qts. and pts.)

ЛІГ. Y EXPECT BD 
the Brewery of A.D

ITills Ale is wamuiteil to keep during the ho 
ther in summer season, when nil other Ah- 

sour. Fersous in want will please send tlieit 
orders iiumeilistcly, so that I can deliver withou 
having to store it

ГрНЕ SUBSCRIBERS beg leave to return their 
-J- thanks to their “ Not tli Shore" Customers, for 
Це very liberal patronage extended to them, during 
Це past season, and wou'd respectfully solicit a 
Jiutinuanee of the same We would call your at
tention to our Varied Stock, which we will sell ut 
^west market prices, for Cash or approved paper.

JOHN MULLIN,
14 16 and 18 Dock Street, St. John, 

Sole Ageut

f

I

GENEVA,

Just Received. Ю Quarter Casks Holland Gin. 
io Green Cases “ "

16 Quarter Casks Fine Old Tom 
P Cases

J^ADIES NEW FALL HATS,

LEATHER, SCALE and ELASTIC BELTS, 

BALL KNITTING COTTON—

White, Drab & Brown.

BLACK AND COLORED SILK

DRESS BUTTONS.
Cashmere and Wool Shawls

IN GREAT VARIETY.

New Fall Dress Goods—with 
Trimmings to Match.

“ quarts. .

1

WHISKEYS.

ip Casks Old Rye Whiskey.
$ Cases “ ** **
|2 Puncheons Very Old Bourbon.
W Cases Old Crow **
5 Quarter Casks Bullock Lade Whiskey.
t> Cases Pints 
» " vQuarts
t Quarter Casks Small Still
4) Cases Thom Si Cameron Qts. Scotch Whiskey.

Pts. “ 
l’ts- Irish 
Qts. “ “

Ladies’ Linen and Lace

ICOLLARS and CUFFS
» -Tooth Brushes

Combs, ID “ Danville
Braids, % Quarter Casks Cork Malt 

I# Cases Klunelians L. L.Switches
_________ and'Pads.

NOVELTY IN PAPER COLLARS,

DONE VP IN TIN PAILS.

tST Call and Examine 1 TEA

THE LATEST

BRANDIES'W. B. HOWARD,
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. B0 Quarter Casks Brandy.

Ф0 Cases Quarts “ l
jw •; Pints || j

Й0 “ Cherry 
25 Octaves

Pale and DarkChatham, Aug. 30. 1876.
Ditfcrcut Brands.

*ORT& SHERRY. CHAMPAGNE.HOLLANDS GENEVA,
60 Quarter Casks Port Wine. 
13 Octaves “ “

Ex. “Arran” from London, and 
“Alma” from Antwerp.

15 Quarter " Sherry “
« “ verj' sujiprior.36 Hbda,

Quarter Casks. 
Green & Blue Cases,

)60 “ p-lt •* “ “
V0 Cases Champagne “ assoitcd brands.”

N>Hollands Gin.6UO )'

DANlbL PATTON,
Saint John.

July 18,187ft

JAMAICA RUM, ALE & PORTER, 

ETC-, ETC.
Port and Sherry Wines.

ОЛ AUARTER 0*4 “ Cockbm 
zQV W Dock Old Port

40 Quarter Ca.sk* Gonzales; JRyan 
Misa Cadiz Sherry.

175 Quarter Casks Turragona * Humbn» Cheap
РвЛ DANIEL PATTON,

Saint John.

London 2 Puncheons Very Old Jamaica Rum. 
75 Cases “ Kenneys" “ “

Red Heart “ “
tnd M.

i w
150 Barrels Guineas Porter Qts. and Pts.

Bass Ale 
50 Cases Superior Claret. 

100 “ Assorted Syrups.

150

July 18, 1876.

LOOK, QUICK !
ENGLISH GROCERIES

Ж Half Chests Tea, " Congou.’’
100 Caildies “ 
t5 Half Chests “
10 .....................
10 Cases lamed Nutmegs.
Зо S:vks Clean Rice.

130 Kegs Baking Soda.
2 Casks English Cream Tartar.
6 Cases Liquorice Sticks.

75 Barrels Walnuts, Brazil ami Hazel Nuts.
50 Cases Colluifu’s Blue nrul White Starch.
50 Crocks "

•2000 Tins “
100 Gross Nixies Black Lead.

3 Casks Refined Saltinitro.
30 Cases Sardines i's r.n-l J’8- 
36 Chests Olive Oil, (30 each)
40 Oitse-s Wrt a Candles.

100 Dozen Gelatine, (3 sizes)
300 Iloxes Orange Lemon and Citron.

25 Cases Bottled Salt.
25 Barrels Mixed Pickles, Crosse and Blackwells- 

Cauliflower, ” “
PiccaliUy, “ “
White Onions, “
Gherkins, " “
Çlioxv Cliow, “ “
Mixed Pickles, Morten’s. *

“ “ Baines.
20 Cases Worcester Sauce, pts. aud J pts.

100 Dozen Flavoring Extracts.
50 Boxes Black Pepper )'s

intend* selling out entire Btock of

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, 

Hardware, etc.

Oolong.'

I

Mustard, 4 lb.
1 and $ lb.

—-Д-Т—

Greatly Reduced Prices,
—TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR—

stook:. 20
10Wc offer such Bargains as cannot fall to ensure 

A SPEEDY CLEARANCE.
10
10
10

A. & R Loggie, зо
зо

BLACK BROOK.

SELLING OFF AT GOST. Bulk.
25 “ Ground Ginger, }’s.

“ “ '• Bulk.
“ ** Allspice, l's.

100 “ Toilet Soaps, (3 dozen each.)
40 " Corn Starch.

150 “New Ілуег Raisins.
10 Barrels Jams, Jellies and Marmalade. 

100 Cases Fruit Syrup, (assorted.)
2000 Lbs. Confectionery, “

2 І Boxes Tobacco, 12*8 Charter Oak. 
12*8
12’s Curran.
8‘s feuperbe Nare. 
8's Mahogany. 
Virginia.
Black Diamond. 
Little tiargear.t- 
Cuuitdiau Arms. 
Dolly Va;ileu,
X X Sola-e.
Sponge Cake.

60

50
25A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

READY - MADE CLOTHING
COMPRISING :

Men’s, Youths’& Child
ren’s Suits,

IXCLOTH,TWEED<L- VELVE1
Q. A. BLAIR.

Щ ■a ::23
23 Butts
25

Cliotliam, July 28. 75 Caddies '*
40

H. CHUBB & CO..
Printers and Stationers,

ST. JOHN, N. в.

50
25
20
20
25

Mercantile, Legal, School and 
Fancy Stationery.

BLANK BOOKd,—Ruled, Bound and Printed 
to Order. #

—Sole Agents for—

The Diamond Blue - Black Writing 
and Copying Ink.

gif A call is respectfully solicited

Lee & Logan,
ST. JOHN, N. B,FISHING TACKLE

tivvEiiiua Qvalitils,

f ■
9

\J
/ / ; l. t

Kawrenge advance

0

XN

X

MILL ви IE* Dé* 0Ë3 Й2ІІ
афі ok

6nrnrat $u5iueiSS.
.ГТ

IX.,m J. Ginger Wine.—DEALER IX—
CT Particular at- 

tentiou l«ud to the 
fitting out of Mills

Extra Stretched

ОСГ Z4UARTER CASKS THOMSON’S GINGER /CD У WINK. (LBITH.yrwith PATENT SMOOTH!
SURFACE

Batter Brtag.
PURE

Oak Turned

. DANIEL PATTON, 
Saint John.

СОШСТІШ
efTording a great 
protection «gtdnst

FIRE!
Also, Superior

ШШ Flit EKIK
HOSE I

riANQ and CIRCULAR PAWS o( the loBowtog makers, in Btoek.V supplied peeesptly to order 
VJ “Dieten A Son»,- "Welch & GrllBthe,” '• Wheelmen 1 Smith's,- B. S. HoehOa’e," and do- 
meetlc mekere « -hteeitfw" Emery Wheels, the " beet” Mid jaleet” hi Ms. Léethér of Soporior
9™H‘y " B**mv Film, 6Uve OU, 8eti«l, Nltive Oil. Steam Pecking of all kinds. Menhale and
Hondhele GeekctE- Gauge Gleasee, Steem Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Tal-na, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas, 
nd Water Fitting. v • '

RUBBER,
À Ml assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goode, via : Coats, Capes, Leggtne, lodie,' *
Івепгігіопж, Bails, Oombe, Tojs, &q.—Wbci—ir and Retail—Mloweet Bat—
ЙЖ Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods, we can JU1 aü orders promptly. 

All our Goods ark шя' Quality Гї 5

no РЛЖО* WM STREET, ST- JOHN N. B-

July 18,187ft

FINN & PATTON,
Importers *na Wholesale Dealers in

Liquorsv^^e & Tobaccos,
In aliJ^LEADING BRANDS.

No. 4 wfter St„ St. John, N. B.

4 Meat Riveted 

8 HОЦТ LAP

ішю вапно.

1-52

Irish Whiskey.
Air Pillows,

20 BARBEIA
Quarter Casks.

Cas— (Pinte and Quarts.276
Oark BbttttejT Co. aed IhJavllle Whiskey.

' DANIEL PATTON, 
Saint John.Saimt: johut, в.

— WHOLESALE —
EÏOIIYlD отт» вт о о ж: or

SUMMER GOODS, WHICH IS NOW COMPLETE
Ш EVERY DEPARTMENT

DANItL &Г BOYD.

July 20,187ft

Cigars. Cigars,
Just Arrived—Акотц^ lot of

Flor de Cuba Cigars-
JOHN MULLIN,

%■

I. AfF. BURPEE & CO.,
ST. TOSJST,

Dock Street, St. John.
3ST. B.3

■Fisheries for 1876.
\T7e offer for sale through the merchants of the YV North tihure, first quality

Mackerel and Herring Nets,

------WHOLESALE DEALERS IN------

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty.
Bar Iron and Steel; Sheet Iron, Tin, Pig Iron,

Sheathing Paper, Horse Perils, Sheet Zinc.
Hope, Pitch, Tar, Oakum, Turpentine,

Round & Square Pointed Shovels.
^ ^ Railroad Shovels A; Picks, NarrowAxes.

Pails, Brooms, Clay Pipes, Baking Soda, Cut Nails, Clinch Nails, 
* Boat Nails, Wrought Spikes.
Agents fob “Fairbanks & Co./s’’ CELEBRATED SCALES.

A variety of Small Wares,
tœ We invite an inspection of our Stock before purchasing elsewhere. Enquiries 

or orders by letter shall fiuve onr prompt and careful attention.

WHObBSAbB oarbY.

made of American cotton, in elioete or mounted, at 
a price that shall meet the view uf purchasers, used 
universally in the United Status, All kinds of 
Seiucs, for Cud, Caplin, Herring, Ma/kercl and 
Lanct. ; Seine Netting fur Pun tide and Traps, now 
juuiing into rapid use in tho colonies. Lines, 
Twines, dev. .Sample nets forwarded for iiisi>cctiun 
to merchants

V)

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.
Bosbm.

TEA! TEA! TEA!
60 half-chests Tea.\ : «d

I. A F. BURPEE & GO. The alxwe is Just to hand, is au excellent article 
and will be sold very low.

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING, William Murray.
Chatham, Aug. 8th, 7ft

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM PACKING^ London Congou Tea.
Iroiy Brass ■ Including Steam Pumps 

Toiler Pumps.Gauge Cocks 
Steam C<K-ks, Globe Valve, 
Angle Valves, Cross Valves, 

1 Cheek Vahcs, Safety Vt1- 
I vea, c'eut Valves, aud a 

foil assortment of articles 
^.ustiil iu the applicatisn of 
—'Steam to Machinery.

SI
>30 oJpjjMasts: f r 1

AI.F CHEST і •• ЙІ’РЕПІОП’’ CON
GOU TE.V 

For Sale Low.
160 HCOPPER TUBING,

STEAM, CAS AMO 

Water Fittin s, , 
of їтегу Descript'oa.

DANIEL PATTON.
Saint John.

Inly 18, 187ft
F

Sheffield House
IMPORTATIONSE. T. KENNEDY & CO.,

No. 37 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.
XGLISh French an l 

SOLID SlLVEWARE ;l
ELECTRO PLATED GOOD
I.a-lies* anif Gent’s Fine Gold end Gem set JEW- 

ELRY :
English and Swiss W ATCHFS. in fine gold 

with the latest improvements. Warranted correct 
;i-i.c keepers.

Parian au-l Uronze Figun'S and Groujis.
Bronze Statuettes and Marble Voliutc C LOCKS, 

її siiils. et1.
Further importât!

Halifax, N. S,
Manufaeturtsl to order at the premises.
lav ties' and Gent’s Fine GOLD JEWELRY, from 

London and Paris designs.

E German FNCY GOODS 
E:lt

'd, quality warrant-_ _ _ _ _ _ I—McAJITY & SONS, „
DEALERS IN HARDWARE,

rubber and leather belting
Ijoee, Packing, Oils, Paints, Glass, Putty, Iron Pipe and Fitting3, Steam Fitters 

Goods, Ingot Copper, Tin ana Spelter.

Manufacturers of Brass & Iron Steam Valves, Cocks, Ships’ Yellow MetalCastings
AGENTS FOR HENRY DISSTON & SONS’

Celebrated GANG and CIRCULAR SAWS.

ous to arrix j via Portland and

RICHARD THOMPSON.
ГЗГ Iuspcctiu’i of the Stock respectfully solicited

T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HDOSE, CHATHAM

IMrORTF.lt & WHOLESALE * RETAIL
DEALER IN

Cholcè Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS, 

слхфр goods, etc.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH POUTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ST. JOHN, N. І7 and 9 Water Street,

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
SAINT JOHNNELSON STREET,

Wholesale Importer and Commission Merchant, :
DEALER IN WINES AND BRANDIES, TEAS, SUGARS,

Flour, Raisins, Coffee, etc.
Agent for the following Houses for BE NDY, JIN, P0RT & SHERRY WINES

Alcohol and Rye.
120 БПІЛ. 50% and 65%) 

U Spirits. > 
gQ Bhls. Rye.

Wa’ker’s and 
j Gooderliaui & Wort’sМеняп, MART EU. &CO.. 

DU KLYPiilt & SON BottunJ 
Cft. Cadiz, bimiu. ’

Fram-e; Messrs. NEWMAN, HUNT CO., Oporto ; Messrs. JOHN 
CAlyVY BROTHERS, Spain ; Mesure. RICHARD DAVIS іuntil ; Messrs.

LANIEL PATTON.**-
; — July 18. 1876 Saint John.

HARDWARE. HARDWARE.
STEAM TUG “ SULTAN.”JOSEPH R. GOGGIN,

GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT, ГТ1ІІЕ almvc powerful Tug is now fitted up and 
JL ready to do

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF TOWINGTabl? and Pocket Cutlery,
Guns, ltevolvcrs aud Cartridge,
Broad and Narrow Axes,
Bench Screws, Maleablo Castings, Glass, 

Putty, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes.

Iron, Best Refined Steel,
Tyre, Cast, Octagon and Blister Chains, 

3-6, 6-І6 and і inch,
Clothes Line Wire,
N ails and Spikes,

that may offer on the Mirainiulii River during 
the present season of navigation aud at 

REASONABLE RATES.

ÆSTFor particulars apply to Capt JOHN BELL 
on board, or to

WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B. 3R- CALL,
Agent, Newcastle.LANDRY & CO., May 5.1870.

THOMAS FURLONG,
WINE MEN CHANTSt. John, N. B.,44 King Street,

MANUFACTURERS OF CHURCH PIPE ORGANS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

And direct importer of

Old Brandies, &c., &c.,
SAINT JOHN, M. B.

PIANO-FORTES & ORGANS, 1-52

Cigars, Cigars.
7-Х (\(\(\ O ':RMVX * HAVANA CIGARS 
I t).UVV VJ ranging in price from §14 to 

60 per M.
DANIEL PATTEN.

гаом the

BEST JtMAKERS
Saint John.

July 18, 1876IN THE

CORNED BEEF.UNITED ah Just Received :—
ASF.S CORNED BEEF, in 2. 4 and 61b. 
tins, of the celebrated Libby, McNeil A 

Libby brand. Just the thing lor excursionists. 
For sale low by

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
St. John.

21 CSTATES.
SOLE AGENTS IN THE LOWER PROVINCES FOR THE

CELEBRATED ESTEY 0RÜANS,
Universally acknowled ed as the Best Or ana Made.

ШЕ refer with pleasure to upwards of COO of these beautiful Instruments sold by ns 
If in the Lower Provinces during tlie past four years. They arc FAVORITES 
EVERYWHERE Tlieiv prices range from -70 upwards. A beautiful illustrated 
Catalogue and Price List scut free on application.

Copper Distilled Kentucky Bourbon.
10 Pu^pH^0NS-&l:e{yrlblkc R,:!,r1i^n-t ^n,ir 
Lynchburg, ^

D ANIEL PATTON.
Saint John.t£j- Parties wishing to precure one of these flue Organs are requested to write to us 

directly, as WE EMPLOY NO TRAVELLING AGENTS, but sell direct to pur
chasers, who get the toaefit cf our Discounts, і 

We warrant all our ESTEY OP.GANS to give increasing satisfaction as they are 
Owing to the pecnliar construction of onr reeds and the manner they are 

WARRANT EVERY INSTRUMENT TO KEEP IN TUNE FOR

July IS, 1876.

BTJBBSHS.
voiced, WE . — , _.
YEARS -and they are the only Organs known to keep во, Д warrant І0Г $iV9
Years accosrp^nlcs each Organ.

ter We deliver our Organs and Pianos, Fkebw of Cuarob, at the nearest port or 
station to the purchaser.

have newly o|fer.cd some

American Rubbers,

LADIES AND GENTS’
Also, 

iu c of a
sumo LADIKS SLIPPERS. ThciÆ Goods 
bkttkk STYLK than the Cauadiaii.Address

LANDRY & CO
41 King Street, Saint John, N. B.

J & R SINCLAIR
J Chatham, Sc;»t 5th, І8Г5.

876. D. «. SMITH, Г<т<ги<ІГі<їі'л(<г.
TEBM3—$1.50 Par Year, Payable in Advance

: VOL 2.-No. 52. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 2,1
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youth twenty-four years of sge and single, insurrection planned at the same time, to
gether with a revolt in the Navy at Ferrol 
and Cadis.

The Andre kxpktition, which has just 
returned to England made rich collections 
in natural history «uni valuable scientific 
observations were taken. Excellent coal 
was found near the place where the fleet 
wintered. The Expedition experienced 
the coldest weather ever registered, the 
temperature being 59 degrees below aero 
for a fortnight, and falling once to 104 
degrees below freezing point. A sledge * 
party reached within four hundred miles 
of the North Pole.

Halifax, Oct 29,—The Government 
steamer Nevfield, which arrived here to
day from Sable Island, reports that during 
a heavy northwest ga!e, October 16th, an 

con- American built schooner, supposed to be
long to Eastport, Me., struck bn the bar at 
the west end of Sable Island, and soon 
after went to pieces. All hands were lost 

Five bodies and part of the wreck were 
washed ashore.

She had a cargo of herrings from New
foundland or Labrador. About 150 bar
rels were saved.

The steamer Nova Scotian arrived yes
terday morning.

We prefer Mr. Marshall to Mr. Evjuittt, shall be, at all times, subject to the direc- 
,simply because we have always known tionof the Government,which recognises 
the latter aft a link in the political taifrof Only the Roman Catholic religion. It 
the jump-jim-crow, who was the figure- also pfescribeS that the teachers shall he 
head of the party who, in 1872, èndea- Spaniards with (t J>rof>er” academical 
vored to crush those who were charged degrees. “ Spaniards” and “ proper 
with the life and safety of the very academical degrees ” mean that intoler- 
Afliool law through which Mr. Everett ance in educational matters of which we 
seeks to gain the vacant seat Princi- . hear a good deal in New Brunswick,but 
pally on account of Mr. Everett’s candi- is only found in full practice in Spain, 
iature being championed by the News, 
that gentleman will be “ boiled crow ” 
to the intelligent electors of St John.
If his political convictions and compre
hension of the requirements of the posi
tion to which he aspires are of the pa
tent back-action Willie pattern the con
stituency will do well to prefer Mr.
Maher as the next best man after Mr.
Marshall. In any 
Marshall will be fii 
poll and Maher will not be third.

BTTSXKSSS NOTICE.§П(<Ц(пІ,6tncraV justness.travelers' Column. Mr. Driipletters went to oné of tlie hotels 
id the Quaker. City, near t)ie Centennial 
grounds, and took a.fair suite of rooms. 
In three weeks hiAbill was $29,637.05. 
He paid the full amount of his letters of 
credit, pawned his watch and jewelry, 
and gave notes for the balance. He is now 
penniless, h« melees, and wanders barefoot
ed about Phil vdelphio, wearing a straw hat 
and a linen coat with a fur collar. They 
say he is mad—about that bill !—Exchange.

Asce Is published st 
, every Tucrsvay morn- 

tlw radient malls vf

The St. La 
Chatham, Mirai 
ing in time fur 
that day.

It is sent to any address іцCanada, the United 
States or Great Britain (P^hgc preimid by the 
Publisher) furSl.üO A YEAE, ОГ 76 CTS. FOR <j ЖЖ — 
the money, in irtl vases, to accompany the order for 
tlic paper.

WBEIICF. ADV
imichi, N B., 

despatch byCONSUMPTION.MILL SUPPLIES.
A trial Box of Dr. Kissuer's celebrated Consnmp- 

Powders will lie eent free, by mail, postpaid, 
to every sufferer from the above disease. This is 
the only preparation known to cm»: or bcnetlt that 
disease.

tien
Just reoeired and in Stock 

ALPS' BUST RUBBER BELTING ; 1 
18 «ills LEАТакІІ 

1 bale LACING ;
14 vases ” Wheaton 
12 - *' Diston's"

1 cask Batcher's FILES 
35 Ubls. PALE SEAL OIL;

120 " LUBRICATING OII.S;
2 cases " EMERY" WHEELS.

ЗО В Alvertlsinf.
The advertisements in this paper are placed under 

classified hooding*.

do.18Ve. 
International Steamship Co.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Two Trips A Week,

Price fer large Box $3.00.*
Adorers,

ASH & ROBBINS,
ЗіЮ Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y

<fc Smith" SAWS;
do.

TRANSIENT RATES.
SI per squera, or inch, tor 1st Insertion,
•ЗйсЛа. l»er square, each tlnit, for all in*ertions 

the first 
Localo 

20% more t

after General News.FITS OR EPILEPSY. , <ir reading matter advertisements 
*ive rates.Tin Oiler*. Wrenches. Brace*, and everything 

suitable for Mill use. THE WAR IN THE EAST.The four years' sentence of Edward S. 
Stokes expired on Saturday last.

Several mill owners have been recently 
fined for violations of the fishery laws in 
Ndvs Scotia.

London, Oct. 25.—Mr. John Bartlett, 
builder, while leading a colt, was attacked 
by the animal, knocked into a ditch, and 
had his thigh broken.

A fire at North River, near Salisbury, 
on Friday last destroyed George Taylor's 
three ba'rne, filled with farm produce. 
Loss about $2,5000.

Mr. Sergeant Cox has in the press a 
treatise on “The Principles of Punish
ment and their Practical Application in 
the Administration of the Criminal Law."

The Arctic Expedition, comprising the 
Alert, and Discover g has returned. Pro
gress to the North Pole was found imprac
ticable. No land was discovered north
ward of 83° 20° In other respects the ex
pedition was successful.

The Company appointed for, the revision 
f4 the Authorised Version of the ОЦ Tes
tament concluded their fortieth session on 
Oet. 7th. The revision is now .completed 
as far Ezekiel xxxiL, 26. The New Tes
tament revisers have got as far as the end 
of the First Epistle to Timothy.

Mr. O’Connor Power, M. P., and Mr. 
Parnell, who were entrusted with the 
Irish Centennial address, have resolved 
not to present it formally to President 
Grant inasmuch as the State Department 
insisted on its being presented through 
the British Minister.

John B. Gough, so says the Troy Times, 
employe aman to travel with him and pre
vent him from drinking. Many years ago 
he lapsed from sobriety, ami he fears that 
the old appstite may again overcome him. 
His income from lecturing is about $25,- 
000 a year.

Spnrgeon admits that there are persons 
who should never go to church—those who 
wear boots that squeak, and ladies whose 
umbrellas are always falling down with 
ж snap. . The great preacher ltelicves in 
ventilation, and when the windows won’t 
open he directs the smashing of a few 
panes of glas*.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 23.—A coloured 
lad named Charles Smith, was killed at 
Preston to day by a gunning accident. 
He left his gun in the bushes, and on 
taking it up again drew it towards him by 
the muzzle. Tlic charge exploded, and the 
shot passed through his thigh. He died 
in an hour.

LOCAL, COMMERCIAL ANb YEARLY RATE*.
Ill onlcr to

Any iieraon afflicted with the above disease id re
quested In send their addrc*3 to Ash & Bobbins, 
and a trial Box of Dr. Goulard’* infallible Fit P«»w- 

will be sent Vi them, by man, |>«mt paid, free. 
These Pmvdris have been tested bv hundreds «if 
ease* in the Old World. an«l a permanent cun- 
been the result in every instance. Sufferers from 
thi* disease should give these powders an early 
trial, ** their curative power* are wonderful, many 
persons having been cured by atrial tsixalone. 

Price of luge Ihix, by mall, post puidjto any part 
of the United Stated or Canada, $3.00.

Address,

ten
the advert!ising patronage o 

North Shore— and 
plrvulat'on in

Call and examine.
business men and others on the 
to give them the bcnetlt of a large ri 
the Counties «if NorthuniWUmd. Kent, Ulom-ea- 
terati'l Hestigomdie, Bonavent ure nml riaspe, their 
advertisements will, on arrangements Wing made 

lw taken at Contract Sc.xlk Bates. 
Ii are as low as those of other weekly papers 
e Province.

• Sr. Lawrence Advance having It* large 
circulation distributed among conmiunitie* en 
gaged in Lumliering, Fishing and Agricultural pur
suits, «’ffrrs very sujierhir inducements to auver-

w. H THORNE & CO.- and after THURSDAY, September, 21*t, and
ХУ until further notice, the Steamers "New 
Brunswick,** B- B. Winchester, mauler, rod " City 
of Portland,** S. H. Pike, master, will leave Reed’a 
Point Wharf every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
morning, at eight o'clock, for Enst|urt, Portland 
an«l Boston, connecting both ways at Eastport 
with steamer " Belle- Brown** for Saint Andrews 
an«l Calais.

Returning, will leave Boston ex-ery Monday and 
Thursday morning, at 8 o'clock, and Portland at 
u m. after arrival of noon train -.um Boston 
Eastport and Saint John.

No claim» fur allowance after goods leave the 
warehouse.

Freight received Wedhesday and Saturday only, 
up to 6 o’clock, p. in.

A dispatch of 25th Oct to the Times 
from Therapia announces that Mr. Baring, 
Secretary of the British Legation, is about 
to return from Phillippopolis, being 
vinoed that the commission for the punish
ment of the perpetrators of the Bulgarian 
atrocities is a delusion and a mockery. 
The worst criminals are regarded as 
humane, an«l the moderate men are in 
disgrace. The old panic is renewed, and 
a most trustworthy gentleman has travel
led with the utmost haste to Constanti
nople to inform Sir Henry Elliott, the 
British ambassador, that Turks threaten 
new massacres, and have even appointed 
a-day for beginning the slaughter.

The troopship Himalaya is preparing to 
take six companies of the Royal Engineers, 
ami two transport corps to join the British 
Mediterranean fleet.

The Russian iron-clad fleet will winter 
in Italian Waters. • ~

TO THE FISH DEALERS ІІ0ІЧ
tln-refor,

in tin 
Tin

—ОЗГ THE-

NORTH SHORE. case it seems that 
rat or second on theat b 

, fur

Editor "St. Lawrence Advance,” Chatham. N В
ASH & ROBBINS, ▲ ГШа Declaration.360 FultokStreet, Brooklyn, N. Y-

Gov. Tilden has written a letter to 
Abram S. Hewitt in reply to one from 
him regarding the representations that 
the South hope through his election to 
have provision made for the rebel debt 
and the losses of their slaves. After

jW. ^mvmtce ЗМшкг.
CHATHAM, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 2, 1876.

Consumption Cured !H. W. CHISHOLM.
AGENT I. S. S Coy. ГЇ1ПЕ SubHcrila-r respectfully inform* 

Dealer* desiring to have their FI 
BACKED and forwarded hi any i»art 
States, that he ha* an experimental 
rim Business, having carried it on 
or *ix year» for some of fhe moat promt 
Dealer* In Newcartle, xix:—MeiWrs. E C. 
II. Croekcr & Co., D. Morrison A Co.

to
hat the 

w in bt 
undersign ml

all Fish 
.SH RK- 

uf the Unite«l 
knowleil 

fortlie IANCHOR LINE. lit Fish 
Toxer, T.

An olJ Physician, retired from active practice, 
having bad placed in hi* hands by an East In
dia Missionary the formula of a Vegetable Remedy, 
for the efieedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, and all throat and 
Lung Affection* : also a Positive and Radical Cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having thoroughly tested its wonderful cura
tive powers In thousands of cane*, feels it bill duty 
to make it known to hi» suffering fellow». Actuat
ed by tbi* motive, and a conscientious desire to r* 
Ueve human suffering, he will send fruof ciiasok^ 
• 11 ■■■ ■ *■ ■» *1 '*|-| .......... . ■«— -lk--r

The шиї.

Atlantic Service.
REGULAR & DIRECT

For two days after the change was 
made in the Intercolonial Bailway time

Fire sad Loss of Life.stating at length hi» previous declara- 
. lions regarding the Constitutional

table-taking effect on Monday of bu« Amendment, he says “Should I be 
week-the mails from St. John reached Pre,i<îent) the provieionB 0f the
Chatham, Newcastle, Bathurst, etc., bytW aniendment wm, ao far as depends 
both morning and evening trains, ЬиЦш шв Ьв mainUioed executed, and 
drt Wednesday evening there perEaetand #b»ln^«pod

by ttys train coming m#th - ^ $n rabe) debt wjy ^ ‘ ,
wh,eh connected with the morning ex- ;d „„ 2im for th.
press from St. John. This caused nox ... e , ~ ,Глхі л- -ж . . a ancipntion of any elave will be allowed,little disapointment to the reading and XT . . . . , . •\. ... . ° . No claim for anv lose or damage mont-
corresponding public and as there wss ^ di>, , '
no explanation of the inegulanty.to be ^ w whet,^ ^the l4th
obtained at any of the Poet-omces it wae . . , . .... . . .
.. . . . « . „ Amendment or not, will be recogmeed
thought to he only another of those id. The #i|| №
=a«sof mads earned by which were fumled. j ,hsll deem it my duty to 
so frequent and annoying a few month. veto every bill providing for the asmimp- 
ago. On Thursday morning the mails tion or payment of any such debts, 
of Wednesday were delivered from th«: losses, damages, or claims, or for the re- 
Post-offices here and at Newcastle, just fundinK of апУ eneh 
as they were before we had any railway, 
but it was expected that everythin* 
would be right in the evening. Tin 
evening train, however, brought no 
mails and where there was only a feel
ing of annoyance over the disappoint 
ment of the previous evening there rar 
now one of indiguation. People begai^ 
to enquire how such irregularities couhl 
exist and they were a little surprised U 
find that the system of receiving and 
delivering mail bags,at least at the north, 
ін one which is marked by some peculiar 
features. Under it a whole mail mat 
fail to reach its destination and the mat 
ter cause no concern to the Posté 
authorities for from twenty four hoxié 
upwards, while the Department is al
most sure to get the first news of tty 
blundering or incapacity of its subordi
nates from outside sources. If mail 
bags go astray there seems to be an in
dolent faith in the ordinary postal breaft 
that they will tumupallrightsbmewheà 
and, fortunately, instead of some fellor 
having carried off the mails by the St.
John morning train on Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week, they had befi The East.—Intelligence from the 
seized by the sapient carrier between tjfe east is less warlike than a a eek ago. 
station and Post-office at Moncton aid ’ ~ 11
thrown in the baggage room or sone ^HB Jvhn Election to fill the 
such place to await the departure of tie vacant 8ea^ *n ^e local legislature is 
afternoon express from that railyriv “id to have been fixed to take place on 
centre. It uwttt havq been en inta^

, , 1 1 , . . well, is the new Minister of the In-twelve, while he deUmcUhe mails unti terior iu laoeof H|||] David M t])0
hedeparture of the T p m.tra,n bit new governor of Reewatin.

he has proliably been told not to das# ________
any more and is now ready to perpetrati The <f Advocate,” we regret to ob- 
sorr.eth lig equally stupid f:>r the piiblii serve, shows no sign of being ashamed 
inconveinence. It is only fair to saj of the course it has been pursuing to- 
that the railway employees were not ii wards this journal. It is to be hoped 
any way to blame tills time and thi that the successes it claims to bo achiev- 
biundering may therefore go entirely ti ing with the public will tend to make it 
the discredit of those entrusted will more magnanimous, aa well as decent.
our mail service. Making all reason ------------ -
able allowances, it seems somewhit War or Elements.—A cyclone in 
strange that a change in a railway tin» Central America, зп the 3rd and 4th 
table cannot take place without involt- °ctober damaged the coffee crop to the 
ing postal matters so as to render th^t amoim* $3,000,000; other property, 
service unreliable for days together $2,000,000. Several towns in Nicaragua 
To persons who understand system auft were inui,d»ted, and seven hundred 
discipline such mishaps arc ineompre- houses burned down. Many lives were 
hensible, but there seems to be tm 
remedy for them, and the public must 
only cultivate patience and charity 
while their servants will be found ready 
to supply the multitude of sins to be^ 
covered by those virtues.

Tlic SnlwcrUicr wishes 
Fish Dr*lcrs to the faut t 
ot the nan 
Sparrow,

«•all th. attention of
ere are two persons 
. John, the une Ü. Ou Thursday evening last about 9 

o’clock an alarm of fire was given from the 
workshop ami warehouse of Mr. Adam 
Young, St. John. Mr. Young has a 
foundry in Portlaud and does a good deal 
of the finishing up of japan and similar 
work at the St, ^John shop which is situat
ed on Water etroet botwey tis# Fyry 
landing and Market Square. It seems that 
two lads named O'Brien ah«l Nugent were 
working with some varnish on one of the 
upper floors of the building, other work
men being engaged on the floor above. 
The varnish tot* tire, making a noise re
sembling an explosion and covered Nugent, 
who ran up stairs with Lie clothing on tire. 
Workmen there tried to save the boy by 
putting their coats about him, but without 
effect ami he was left to his fate. The 
other lad, O’Brien by name, was also 
covered with flame and rushed down stairs 
into the street where passeis-by succeed
ed in putting his clothing ont although ho 
was terribly burned. The other men, ex
cepting one named Coyle, escaped down 
through the hatchways in the floors by 
means of the hoisting chain.' Coyle jump
ed from a back window into the yard, 
a distance of about 30 feet breaking three 
ribs and fracturing a lcg.M-hile poor Nngent 
lay on the spot where the men endeavored 
to extinguish his burning clothing and met 
a terrible death. At the inquest George 
Damery a workmen deposed :— ,

I was standing at the work bench about 
twenty minutes to nim o’clock, when I 
heard an explosion ami a load crash. 
Thought a lot of stox’es had fallen. Went 
to tlm hatch and saw it wua all afire un
derneath. Adam Young, Jr., said 
“George, this way.” I took my coat ami 
went down three or fonr steps, but the 
flames drove me Itock. Coyle was singing 
out to the foreman, “Jake, how will wo 
get down?” He replied, “ Take your time 
ami we'll all get down. ” I looked down 
tho steps and saw Nugent coming up. 
Said I, “ Is that you, Dick?” but got no 
answer. When he reached the workshop 
floor he Ml on his knees. Some one ex
claimed “Save the boy.” I hail my coat 
under my arm an«l Ігісмі to put out his 
burning clothing, but it was no use. I 
put my coat arouml him when l left. I 
supposed he was demi. He never spoke, 
l went to tlie far window' and broke the 
sash. Coyle came over. Then I went to 
the hatch and ali«l down the chain. All 
hiul gone down before but Coyle. 1 think 
he jumped out of the wimlow I broke.

David J. Stock ford who was one of the 
~nremeir*W!ro rniCTirefSit 1?Ш"К‘ПТІШ1 T5I

не uf Spairn 
the other the

STEAM COMMUNICATION CORNÉLIUS SPARROW,
gu.nantce*eati»fa«‘tion, hating gtven the pack

ing ami re iving lmstne»* hi» special attention dur- 
the Just live or міх year».

w'-.o
GLASGOW, LONDON, LIVERPOOL,

Morocco is ' agitated. Cltristisns »p- 
Urohead » Meslchi от threat, rod'tho 
foreig* consuls have oommnhicatcd with 
their respective Oovemmentà ев the sub
ject.

promvtly ami faithfully a.temk«l to by applying to for preparing and successfully using. Sent by fle- 
tum mall by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper.:

FREIGHT taken upon as fax-omble term* a* by 
any other flrsfeclass traas-Atlantic line. Coarse 
ami heavy freight by s|wri*l arrangement which 
«•mi be mode with the Agents 1* fllMgow, 
or Llxt:rpo<iL j -

To parties dсвіта* of bringing oui their friend* 
we will grant certificate* of Passage from eny place 
in England, Ireland, Scotland, or the Continent to 
ht. John, N. В., which are good for twelve month*.

f>raf л UsnM, payable upon presentation, in 
aiuna from £1 upward*.

No Bill of Lading will be signed for a les* sum 
than half a guinea, and through Bill* Lwllug will 
lie granted t» all point* on the Intercolonial Hall
way, Ht. Stephen, Frederti-tuu Woodstock, Yar
mouth, N. 6r., *c.

For farther information, apply to
Henderson Brothers.................................. ..Glasgow
Henderson Brothers.....................  Iymdon
Henderson Brothers....................................Liverpool
T. A. ». De Wolf <fc Son....................................Halifax
bcanunel! Brothers.......................................St. John

W 40 D. G. SMITH. Chatham.

CORNELIUS SPARROW,
8 Gennatn Htreet, • 

ST. JOHN, N. a DR W. C. STEVENS,
Box 86. Brockvillk, O.

P. O. Box flo. 203.
St John, March24.18Г6. A Belgra«le despatch to the Daily News 

в»ув:—It ia reporte<l that General Tcher- 
nayeff has «lemanded the resignatihn of the 
Servian Minister of War. The Minister 
of the interior has gone to Daligrad to 
endeavor to effect a reconciliation.

The Belgrade correspondent of the Times 
states that iu the çonhtry between Parat- 
jin and Deligrad, and the mountains near 
Saltschar there are 11,000 men, women 
anil children who are almost naked and 
literally starving.

A despatch from Paris to Renter’s Tele
gram Company says:—Intelligence has 
been received here that the Turkish consul 
and his wife, at Tiflis, the capital city of 
Georgia, in Asiatic Russia, have been as
sassinated by robbers.

The Belgrade correspondent of the Times 
telegraphs as follows:-“ There has not 
been since the lwginniug of the war such 
«lepression as now exists, not only m Bel
grade; bnt throughout Servis. All ranks 
of the people would gladly welcome peace. 
It now appears that the Servians, with 
the view of intimidating the Turks, have 
purposely exaggerated the number of Rus
sian volunteers, not more than 10,000 
having really arrived in the country. The 
apathy shown by the Serviars concerning 
the progress of the wnr is something that 
umler similar circumstances couhl scarcely 
bo foiuij! iu any other country of the 
world. Although reports of the capture 
of Djunis lmve been current for 25 hours 
not a single Servian manifests the least 
curiosity about it* Yet the feeling of 
coming disaster is general . If Djunis is 
really taken, Russia might well avail her
self of her present influence to bring about 
immediate peace, and fri>m whàt I hea> 
I shall not be surprised if she makes the 
attempt. Without assistance Servia must 
to all appearances very soon succumb. 
All the correspondents agree аз to the 
collapse of the spirit of the Servian popu
lation. Tliéy also confirm the neWs'roat 
a batA-was progressing yesterday before 
DelignUl From the fact that lighting is 
still going on in that direction it із infer
red that perhaps the Tnrks have not yet 
gained possession uf Djunis.”

Tlic Vienna correspondent ôt the Times 
a firms the capture of Djunis by the Turks. 
He gives a circumstantial narrative of the 
five days struggle from the 19th to tile 
23rd inclusive, ami says it was unquestion
ably the greatest success during the cam- 
ttwgu. In consequence of their defeat tlic 
tyBin portion of tho Servian army has 
withdrawn to Deligrad.

The Times correspondent at Belgrade 
•ays:—“Depression here continues. 1 
cannot help thinking wc are at the begin
ning of the end if the Russo-Serviau is 
left unassisted. The Turks will assuredly 
reach Belgrade. They are advancing 
•lowly and irresistibly.

The Stamlard’edespatch from the Ragusa 
34}» the complete failure vf Dervish Pasha’s 
recent attack on the southern frontier of 
Muntcnegix) ends the campaign for this 
year, ae the winter season has commenced.

Constantinople, Uit. 26.—tho Phare 
at JJosjthare newspaper of this city pub
lishes the text of the speech delivered by 
Gen. Iguatieff, the Russian Amliassador, 
on presenting his credentials to the Sultan. 
Gen. Ignaticff said the Czar understood 
the difficulties of the situation, and al
though he did not dissimulate his sym
pathy for Turkey's .Sclavonic subjects, he 
trusted the existing difficulties would be 
removed so that the Sultan might improve 
the condition of hie subjects. The Sultan 
replied in a similarly conciliatory strain, 
He hiqied the Czar would contribute to
wards facilitating reforma.

Xruotmhip Himalaya is preparing to take 
six companies of royal engineers and two 
transport corps to join British Mediter
ranean fleet

The Russian ironclads will winter in 
I ta) ian-waters.

Morocco is agitated. The Christians ' 
apprehend a Molscm outbreak, and 
foreign consuls have communicated with 
the Governments on the subject

There has been a crisis in tho Servian 
Ministry, ami Minister of War, Nicolich, 
has resigned in consequence of General 
TukemayefFs arrogance. Prince Milan 
refuses to accept his resignation-

Eastern news is pacific.
Gen. Iguatieff has intimated the willing

ness of Russia to assent to six weeks’ ar
mistice, with the successive prolongations 
proposed 1>y the Porte. There oiily 
remains the condition for which the Porte 
stipulated, that all the powers should con
cur in recommen ling the armistice.

All the special correspondents, although 
differing iu details, confirm reports as to 
pacific change in Russia’s attitude toward 
Turkey.

J. M. J. INSTITUTE CATARRH.
Christian Brothers. 

ST. MICHAEL’S COMMERCAIL COLLEE,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Five Tests' Sickness Cured by Fonr Bottles of 
Constitntional Citsrrh Remedy.

Pain a Shoulders, Psckj and Lnngs, aid 
Droppings in Throst Disappear.ГІМНІВ College has for it* olijert to Irnjwrt to 

L young men. together with the benefit of a Chris
tian education, the lienes-sary knoxrledge of Com
merce in all It* branches, and whatever else may 
tit them for Industrial liunmlt*.

Classes will open In the 1st week of September,

A Charleston Protest
St Asmaxd, P. <j., Sept. 1Î, 1876

In connection with the-terrorinm now 
reigning in South Carolina the Presi
dent of the Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce has united with the Metho
dist, Catholic, and Episcopal bishops 
and the leading Presbyterian, Lutheran, 
Baptist, and Jewish ministers, and the 
presidents at all the national and other 
banks in the city, in an address on the 
condition of Hie state, to the people of 
the United States, which denies that the 
whiteÿeople of South Carolina are dis
loyal or disaffected to the United States 
Government ; that any part of the State 
is in insurrection ; law cannot be duly 
enforced within the limits of the 
State ; that any lawful cause exists for 
federal interference ; that the white 
people of the State are disaffected to the 
coloured people, or desire to infringe on 
their political or civil rights ; that the 
rifle clubs in the State are a combina
tion against the slaw ; and that in the 
recent race collisions the white people 
have been the aggressors.

Ms. T. J. П HARDING 
Dear Sir:^-Bcing desirous that other* may know 

something of the merits of your CoxrrmmoxAL 
Catarrh Remedy, I wish to inform you what it has 
done for me. I am twenty-nine year» old. had been 
wut of health for about five years. I had employed 
three or four different doctor», and tried various 
medicines, without receiving any permanent benefit, 
but continued rather to grow worse, until last fall, 
when I had become so bad аз to be unable to do an 
hour's work at a time. Had ьсх-сго soreness and 
twin under the shoulder blade» and through the 
shoulder*, with very lame back, and a feeling hi my 
lung as though there was a weight bearing it down, 
with cintinual dropping in the throat and down 
upon the lungs. Such wa* my condition when I 
commenced to take your Catarrh Remedy, one bot
tle of xrhich oa*ed my pain* and gave me tax improv
ed appetite, and after taking four bottle» I was res
tored to health so as to be able to endure hard and 
continued labor, such as chopping and clearing land, 
at which I have been engaged the past season. My 
recover)- I attribute solely, with God's blessing, to 
the use of your Catarrh Remedy.

. TERMS OF Г.0ЛПП. 
Board forthe scholasticQuebec and Cult Ports 

Steamship Co.
ROYAL MAIL LINE.

year pax sWe in advance in 
ins: -800; Sept. 1st, $3-'» : March l*t, |2fi. 
already commenced is due in it* entirety.

EXTRA CHARGES.
Drawing.............
Navigation.........
Telegraphy...........
Bed and lading.
Half-board.........
ЙЖ Fur further infirmation send for Prosper tvs.

. 82 per annum.

0 "
.. з -

2.a month
Steam Communication 

between Montreal, Quebec. 
Father Point, Gasiip, Pcrve, 
Paspebiac, D ж 1 h о її * і e, 
Chatham, Newcastle, Point 
du Cliene, Charb ttetown 
and Pictvii.and by Railway 

8L John, N. B.,

Ale and Porter.
ami Steamboat connection with 8L 
Halifax, N. 8., Portland and Boston.

After the opening of navigation the Steamship 
•‘SECRET** or "MIRAMIClir le intended to 
leave Pictou every TUESDAY at Seven o'clock A. 
M. for Quebec ; and Quebec every TUESDAY at 
Two o'clock P. M. for lie ton, calling each way at 
Father Point, Gaspe, Perce, Pa*]iehiae, Dalhousie, 
Chatham, Newcastle and Peint du Chcne.

The above Steamers have 
accommodation.

450
“ ImL Coopc*' Ale, ** TennenU" Ale and Porter, 
“ Youngres * Ale. Yours truly HENRY SNIDER,

DANIEL PATTON, ^ 7-Brice81 per bottle ; For sale by all Druggists.
Saint John.

July 18,1976.

Sfimat Цигіпедз.■erior Cabin COMMERCIAL’ C0U.ECET
'ALHAMBRA," 

KB EC

accomni'KUUon.
The " BERMUDA." “ HADJI." 

and - FLAMBOROUGH," are in FURS ! FURS I !to run re
am! HAL

IFAX, touching at Chatham, Newcastle, Point dn 
Chene, Charlottetown and Pictou, as business may 
offer.

The " HADJI" has been fitted during the winter

ruAMuvnuuuii, are ini 
eularly between MONTREAL, QU 
IFAX, touching lit Chatham. Nei

The Chau«liere lumbermen are offering 
$2 per thonsainl for transport of lumber to 
Quebec. Four weeks ago the highest paid 
was $1.50, while previously it was $1.30. 
About 3,000 men have been sent to the 
shanties on the Ottawa this season. This 
is not as many as were sent last year. The 
cut of logs will be sraalL

The Bristol papers record the death, un
der melancholy circumstances, of Mrs. 
Canisius, wife of j5r. Theottyre Canidus, 
United States Consul at Bristol.1 Fonr 
weeks ago the iwdy had a tenth extracted, 
and the operation was followed by violent 
inflammation of the eutire inner surface 
of the mouth, tongue and throat, and a 
rapid emaciation of the body.

The Centennial Commission announce 
that the exhibitors will be at liberty to re
move their gooils Nov. 11th, and that r-n 
admission fee of 50c. will be charged after 
the close of the Exhibition to those who 
desire to purchase uusold articles. The 
director-general is authorized to keep 
the build iug open as long as he may deem 
it expedient for the interest of the Exhi
bition.

ГПНІ8 INSTITUTION 
John, in Dtt7, iu run 

facilities for o

BUSINESS EDUCATION
SUUfC** ІЯ proved fliy 
ts who are now

OCCOTIKC HONORABLE rAXD 8.UCRAHVI POSITIONS.
Short Time, during the forma- 

our Winter Classes, allow

A Slscemit of 20 per Cent
n, t«> all who may 
rtial course.

xva* established in St. 
Dti7. iu response to tlie demand for 
btaiuing a thorough.

FURSlllme HADJI" has been fitted during the wi 
with superior nrco-nmodation for lmsst-ngers, 
with the *' BERMUDA" and 1 ALHAMBRA" 

linef.
will Our

Studen
the hundreds of our

form a weekly passenger linef-rom Montreal.
Through HCUU of Lading for St John, Halifax, 

and Stations on the Іпіеги^іопии and Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway*, Riehibmto,
Georgetown, and Port Haxvkcsbury.

Apply to

We will, foro,*Suninteraide, tkm

J. B. SNOWBALL
WM. MUIRHEAD, Agt., Chatham, 

or R. R. CALL, Agt., Newrastle. from our usual rates for Tnitloi rates for 
either fullenter for

Ha* Just received his usual exteraive STOCK of
We van obtainOHANOe_OF Mans, at

for those who apply at отії.
ЙЗІГCirculars, containing 

Terms, Course of Stmlie*. 
mailed krkk, on application to

TIME TABLE
poor Nugent said:—

l belong to No. 2 fire company." Our 
stream went up tho lailder into the fourth 
story through tlie window. Saw three 
firemen there in the room. We were play
ing water through the upper hatch, when 
getting wet by No. 3*s stream ч*е tunie«l 
round, and one of our men trippet 
turnefi, Rolicrt Lixvc said, “ Great Gw), 
wlmt is thaï?” I did not recognise the 
bwly, but thought it was a negi». He 
had nothing on nut his Ixiots ami part of 
his panta. We turned the corpso over 
ami got a rope ami a n 
lowered it down to tlie ground.

The last witness examined was the lad, 
O'Brien, who still lies at tlie IIospitaL 
The Jury assembled at his bedside and the 
principal pari of hie evidence was as fol-

full information as to 
Time Reuuirvd. &c..

For this Winter of 1876.
STM'R “ ANDOVER, "

CAPT BEATTIE- EATON <0 KERR.
Sr. John. Oct, 2ml. 1870. The variety -chiefly consists of

Brandy! Brandy! Rives Sable Мигав,
River Sable Collars ami Tie*, 1. As l

Ex. !" Augusta” and " Achilles,” from Charente. Imitation Seal Muffs and Boa*,
Real Seal Мигав and Boas,

Lynx Boa* and Muffs,
Persian Lamb Muffs,

41П ()U*VRTER CASKS, 1
1000 СА8Е8лии*4 ?t8" ^

грнВ Steamer "A 
notice, run an

kboxteb" will, until further 
follows

MONDAYS-
Leave Newcastle for Indiantown,

" Indian town for Newcastle,
” Newcastle for Chatham,
" Chatham for Newcastle and Nd-

Newcastle for Indiantown,
TUESDAY.

Leave Indiantown for Newcastle,
" Newcastle for Chatham,
" Chatham for Newcastle, and Nel-

" Newcastle for Imliantown,
** Indiantown for Newcastle,

WEDNESDAY.
JUT The Steamer will be préparai to do any work 

that may offer.

1875 Brandies.

iece of sail cloth ami
From "F. Hennessy A. Co." "J. <fc F. Martel* 

" Jule* Robin," "Geo. Sayer <t Co.," Pinet’ 
Castillan," " Riviere' Ganlrettc" and 

*' Alexander Seignettc," of Cognac.
For Sale Low, from No. 1 Warehouse.

Grebe Collars and Muff*.5 A.M. 
7.30 *' 

11.45 "

2 P.M. 
3.15 '*

Colling wood, Got. 25.—A fatal acci
dent happened here al>out. 9 o’clock this 
morning in the lumber mill of S..C. Kanady 
A Co., by which a young man named W. 
Falls was killed. He wi£working on the 
“e«lgcr” when a boarev which lie was 
shoving through was thrown back, strik
ing him near the heart He expired in 
about 30 mjnutes. An inquest was deemed 
unnecessary.

A SPECIALTY.
A few extra quality MINK 

MUFFS, (new)

DANIEL PATTON.
Saint John-

rler Brandies in Stock also, "Three Star’ 
Murtell. y p

St John, N. B.. July 18, 1876.

7.30 A M 
11.45 "

2 P.M. 
3.15 '*
5.30 **

Old

Nugent and myself were ldacking pots 
on the thinl flat. We got through with 
nil the varnish we had there, and I said to 
Nugent “Bring the camllc amt we will 
get some more.1 The varnish was kept 
in a barrel in the imck part of the third 
flat, that is on the. same flat we were work-
ing*

The barrel was on a stand about a foot 
high, near the comer of the building. 
Nugent was holding the cup and the ca 
at the same time, and I was holding 
barrel, which was on its side. We 
drawing from the bung. I took out 
bung, and rolled the Імгге) over till the 
varnish would nm out into the cup. I 
saw the cup filled in hie hnml, when .» 
loud report came, and 1 could see nothing 
for some time. \\ hen I came to myself 
again, the place was all one those of flames. 
Then I rati to the door in the partition, 
leading down stairs in the shop. It was 
shut and I opened it ami vailed out, “ fire,” 
two or three times. I ran down stairs 
and out of the shop. Two of the men, 
David Howard, and Allen Dibble, tried to 
stiqi me, but I got into the street, when 
some man threw his coat around me. My 
clothes were all on fire at this time. £ 
was thrown «lawn and water poured over 
me. A crowd hwl g;ithere«l around. . The 
fire around my legs and body wassniothei- 
ed out by the coat. All the water thrown 
on me was put on my head.

Then I got up and went into Young’s 
office again. A doctor was sent for, and 
£ was taken Ц> the hospital where I am 
now. laid «ot see. any thing of Nugeet 
after thfc explosion.

The jury returned a verdict of acciden
tal death in the case of Nugent. O'Brien 
is expected to recover fully. Coyle is 
very Imdly injured--the wonder is that 
he was not killed.

SEASONABLE GOODS, (purchased under peculiar circumstances)

At Prices Specially Suited 
to the Times,

WILLIAM MURRAY’S.

HVtt be of'mi VERY LOW, Mml.
Теж ,,WATCHMiN’’complams against 

the Dominion Government because, un
der the present Minister of Customs, 
smugglers are caught and punished. 
Our cotemporary knows it is wrong to

Since the above was in type we bavej «mnggle and however sorry it may be 
received tlie Ttlrymph of 31st Octo- for the misfortunes of itafriends,it ought 
her, containing a letter from Hoe. not to “ show its hand ’’ so plainly. 
John McMillan, P. O. Inspector, re
gretting . the delay» above referred U. T!L,L " Alt —There appears to he a 
and ex planing that he sent Mr. Whit- STpI^nl'STt 

taker on the Monday the change tod), Dorchester, Halifax and other points 
place to rive instructions in referees have been turning up.—Watchman 
to tlie exchange of* mails at Moncton We wot of a gentleman who is nota 
and see that they were properly under
stood; also that lie, himself, went north 
from St. John on Tuesday to see ІЦ- 
the mails were properly attended to.'
The Inspector continues:— ”

The person who had charge of tram-' 
ferring the mails at Moncton 
hand when tlie train arrived, and every-. ’
tili,13 »as regularly and carefully at- Hon. Mr. GeorrrtroN, Minister of
mto Cnmpbellton the same** ^'‘Revenue, ha, been obliged, ow- 

fevliiig quite 6atisitv<1 thar the cuntpte to resign hie portfolio,
tor at Moncton understood the chsnge* Ottawa despatch of Thursday lost 
and that there would be no difficulty* 
at that point.

To my utter astonishment, £ ascer
tained before I returned to Moncton, 
tlmt for the two succeeding days after!: 
left him, he put the Northern mail into 
the Station House at Moncton in place* 
of on board the accommodation train, 
for Campbell ton.

Since my return here this morning, I 
have relieved the contractor of this 
duty, and made some other changea, 
which, l trust, in future, will prevent 
such mistakes.

THURSDAY.
Leave Newcastle fur ІЬчІІмпк, 

** Hwllsuik fur Newcastle, 
" Newcastle for Chatham, 
“ Chatham for Newcastle

" Newcastle for Rediiank,

Th» schooner Thistle arrived from For
tune Bay, N. F., reports that on the 20th 
inst. the schooner Annapolis, laden with 
produce, drove into the bay on her 
beam ends. The body of one man and 
pieces of others were found laahed to the 
rigging. The vessel lwtd been secured- 
No doubt all hands were lost. She was 
probably bound from Annapolie to Boston 
and got blown off.

The following resolution was adopted at 
a recent meeting of tho Press Association 
of Quebec:—“That after the 1st Novem- 
l>er, 1876, the subscription on all weekly 
papers be payable strictly in adx*ancc, 
and that as soon аз the term for which 
the paper is paid expiree, the psperbestop- 
ped. That the yearly subscription to all 
papers shall date from the 1st or 15th of 
the month, and that the publishers shall 
have the option of sending back numbers 
■ ) as to carry out that rule. ”

Earl Russell was eighty-fonr on August 
16th. It is strange to think" of it—;that he 
was eight years old when this century 
was born; sat in Parliament when the bat
tle of Waterloo was fought; has sworn al
legiance to four soverigns—George III., 
George IV., William IV., amt her present 
Majesty; was a power at the time of the 
first Reform Bill, and helped to make the 
Crimean war; ia still writing pamphlets; 
and twice or thrice a year visits Parlia
ment to make a speech.

A venture is on foot of more than or
dinary importance to the lumber trade of 
Ottawa. Mr. Bell, of Amprior, is under
taking to ship his lumber direct to the 
British market himaelf, without the in
tervention of middlemen, «id he is mak
ing Montreal hia ocean port instead of 
Quebec. He has now three million feet of 
deals on Hochelaga wharf, and has char
tered the ships •• Warri«>r,” Oapti Flem
ing; the “ Sacramento,” Capk Fraser, and 
the “U. B. Benson,” Capti Duff; all 
staunch Nox*a Scotian vesaels.

5 A.M.

11.45 “ Mens’ Nutria, Seel, Lamb and 
Mink Caps.

LADIES’ SEAL CAPS,

With Mink, Lamb, and Beaver Trimmings.

Children's and Misses’ White 
Ermine Caps.

and Nel- ,utile 
the>

w.t
2 P.M 

3.15 ** Men’s Youths and Boys’
COATS, PANTS and VESTS,

in great variety.
FRIDAY.

Leave Red bank for Newcastle,
" Newcastle for Chatham.
" Chatham for Newt^stie and Nel*

" Newcastle for Rcdhnnk,
" Redbank for Newcastle, 

SATURDAY.
Istave Newcastle for Indiantown,

" Indiantown for Newcastle,
** Newcastle for Chatham,

7.30 >.M. 
11.45 **

BOYS SUITS, Men*, and Youths UN
DERCLOTHING—(very cheap.)

2 P.M. 
3.15 *•

Men's an«l Y«mths
SHIRTS,5 A.M.

7.30 "
11.45 “

s,!p.M
5.30 '• 

CALL 4 MILLER, Owner*.

COLLARS,
SCARFS•* Chatham for Newcastle and Nel-

" Newititlr for Indiantown,
“ IwUantvwn for Newcastle,

SOCKS, Fur Gloves, Fur Slippers,HATS AND CAPS. stranger to the Watchman :who knows a 
good deal aboW smuggling at Moncton 
under another Government and perhaps 
the Watchman will break the seal of 
secreey and let ue know wliy that 
not “tamed up" by its friends who 
were then in power.

Tweeds, Doeskins, Worsted Coatinos, 

New Patterns-(extra value,)
Wo are running off uur DRESS GOODS regardless

SuiK-rior x alne in

Mourning Goods.
A large I»t of SUN SHADES * UMBRELLAS 

A Lot of SILK PARASOLS at l.alf vrire. 
Winslow Curtains 111 Lnrr anil Muslin, Bed 

J Quilts and Coiuterpanes. 
Un|irece«lented value in

<Grey. White and Printed Cotton*. Ticking!. Towell- 
iugs, Osnah.ugH and all Staple Goods.

FLOUR, .
MEAT»,

і-c., і-c., du,

ta. An early examination of the above 
stock solicited.

of 1*.

Шіі ”f was
Chatham, OcL îlth, 1876.

Chatham Branch Railway
ZAN A AFTER MONDAY, OCT. Bas, until further 

notice. Trains will Дії on this Railway daily. 
Sundays excepted) as follows -

going south.

Wa*flOH

1876. FAUSALE. 1876.
To Purchasers of staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS.No. 1 No. 2
Express. Accom'dationSTATIONS. says :—

Chatham, Depart, 5 16 a. m., 10.50
ChathamJunc’n.Arrive, 6.46 '* Ц 20 

;■ “ De [tart, 0.00 •« 11.87 "
Chatham, Arrive, 6.30 " 12.10 p. m.

QO I N Q NORTH.
No. 3. Na 4.

STATIONS. Acoomhod’tio.w Express.
Chatham, Dep«t. IK p. m., 6 60
Chatham June,Arrrive, 6.04 10.20

“ 41 Depart, 5.20 ‘ Ю.40
Arrive, 5.60 44 11.10

4* Hon. Mr. Oeoffrion, Minister of In
land Revenue, resigned his seat in the 
Cabinet; to-day and left for home. Hon. 
Mr. Mackenzie very reluctantly acceptoil 
it, but tine coarse could not be helped, as 
Mr. Geoffriou’s health will not allow him 
to remain in the Ministry. The parting 
between him and his friends at the rail
way station, to-day, was deeply affecting.”

Mr. Laflanime will, we believe, suc
ceed Mr. Geoffrion.

Clearance Sale,
AT NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.

MOLASSES,
SUGARS,

TURK,
TEA.

TOBACCO.
At the lowest Wholesale Price*.P- m- Purls.

Sir Charles Dilko has just made an ad
dress on Paris, interesting to those who 
have to deal with a municipal muddle. 
Paris, it seems, now has above 1,900,000 
people, among whom are 21,000 Jews and 
41,000 Protestante. It has only 76,000 
houses, as 850,000 apartments or Ladyt- 
тсміл are in ite high, huge houses, Lon
don, twice as largo, has over 700,000 sepa
rate houses. The whole city covers thirty 
square miles. Now, the government of 
this consists of a Prefect and a Prefect of 
Police, both named by tho Ptveident of 
Franco, twenty Mayors over twenty warde 
and eighty-six aldet men or legislators. 
Only half the houses have water intro
duced, but the street hydrant system is 
very complete. There are 4,000 police, 
6,000 poor relief officers, and 8,000 regis- 
tered prostitutes out of 50,000 at large. 
The five slaughter-houses, public worship, 
the pawn-brokers and the duties at tho 
walls are all city institutions. The 
enue is 840,000,000, of which more than 
half is the octroi or gate duty, levied 
chiefly on plaster, fuel, wine flour, and 
meal. I .edgings also pay a tax. Sir 
Charles Dilke proposes to have the General 
Council, or Alderman, elected hy cumu
lative voting of all the citisens, and those 
to choose the Prefect or Great Mayor, and 
to break up the system of sub-cities with 
separate Councils.

filllR SUBSCRIBER having detenuiliiHl to sell 
.L liis 1-nrge an«l Well Assorted SW-k at a TRE
MENDOUS SACRIFICE, for Cash, would rvs- 
pevtfully call the attention of intending purchasers 
to Vie SPECIAL PltlCEl quoted below.

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Chatham,

Tickets are fcsued at Chatham Station to all SU-
Chatham, June 15th, 1876.

ECONOMY! 0,000 yards American and Domratlr GREY 
SHEETINGS, at 0, 7, 8, Si and 9 tents 
lK-r yard.
yards WHITE COTTONS,
|*r yard.

10 pieces WHITE TWILLED SHEETINGS. 
VO inches wide, for 35 «-ents irot yard, Г-пп?г 
price, 50 cents.

20 uiei-es half b!«

5,000 from 7 to 12 cts.—AT THE NEW CHEAP STORE-

R. F. XVADDLETOX A CO.,
“Canada House” Building,

We are glad the Inspector lias acted 
so promptly in this matter. If employ
ees, both on the railway and in the pos
tal service, were made to understand 
that sure dismissal would follow such 
blundering as the above, the public 
would be saved a good deal of annoy
ance at times.

A peculiar Judo* is Mr. Mendolet. 
On Tuesday of last week he occupied 
the bench at the court of Review, Mon
treal, when a lawyer named Davidson 
made application to proceed with 
in order on the docket As it 
insolvency matter and Mr. Mondelet 
thinks the Act is unconstitutional he 
refused to hear the case and the court 
had to adjourn. One of the J udges of 
the Court thought it was their duty to 
administer the laws and not to decide 
on their constitutionality, but Mondelet 
would not yield. The barristers are 
very indignant over the matter and the 
affair will probably lead to the old gen
tleman's descent from the bench.

ALEX. MORRISON. Psesidsxt.
ed SWANSDOWN, verv 

heavy, from 13 to 17 »:ents per yard.
60 pieces Black, Brown, amt Steel WINCEYS, 

limi 10 to 17 venta per vot'd.
3,000 yards COTTON and HINDOO SHIRTINGS, 

from 14 to 20 vi'iits i*t yard.
3,000 yards Blue, Brown, St arlet. Gray and White 

FLANNELS, from 25 to 40 cents vur v*rd.
20 1 iecesTWHKl) SKI tTINOS. 4-і in.-lie* wide, 

nt 30 vents per yard, former prive 50 «-cuts.
50 pitn-es English, Scotch slid Canadian Tweeds, 

from75 cents Vt ÿl.oO |ier yuid,

C
You van buy good CALICO—fast colors- from 

8 cents lier yard upwards ; Excellent GREY 
COTTON for 8 cts, i*cr yard upwards.

a case 
was an

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. General Dry Goods, Clothing, So.,
TELECRAPHIC NEWS.Helling very cheap for Cash! 

Chatham. Ang. 2Snl, 187G.Unebec, Halifax * St. John.
1876.—fALL ARRinGEMENTS.—1876.

The St John Election.
The periodical famine seems to threaten 

Central India. The presidencies of Ben
gal and Bombay have been visited by wea
ther nnfax'orable to the crops, and os a' 
result the distress in the Deccan provinces 
and the more southerly of the Mahvatta 
States is already very great The Indian 
arm of the English government has adopt
ed measures for relief, and is despatching 
food to the suffering districts. The scarc
ity of grain, and consequent suffering, із 
also reported to exist in Candeish and 
Wassik districts, also belonging to the 
Bombay presidency.

The case of young Mr. Dropletters of 
London, ia a x*ery sad one. He arrix-ed in 
America a month ago with letters of cretlit 
f«»r $15,000—a respectable fortune for a

Together with an endless variety of other goods, 
numerous Vi |su1iculari*v, will be cleared out 
mliuanl of prunes.
Call early end secure Bargains

Our coteinporary the St. John JVetes 
is certainly wrong in its mode of deal
ing with tho Advance in tho matter of 
the St. John election. It should not be 
personal, ЬеслВзс if we xvere to follow 
its example in that respect we might say 
some things which would такс a certain 
third rate political gymnast wish he 
had kept his observations in a place of 
greater obscurity than even the columns 
of the Daily News. We forgive him 
however, and hope that a month or so 
hence, when Mr. Everett reads of his 

I defeat in the record of the coming eleo- 
; tion he also will not harbor any ill feel- 

!:.< Tiiltr.t ,.IK! T l.il l‘l;:«vix«i:. j illg towards tlie SiUlie aspiring JottUS.

Fredericton, Oct. 28.— A sad accident, 
resulting from the careless use of firearms, 
occurred here to-day.

White two youths, ot 1$ and |fi respec
tively, sons of Ur. Thomas A. Gregory and 
His Honor, Judge Wetmore, 
gunning this afternoon, iVetnmre fired 
from the opposite side of a bush, the charge 
striking Gregory in the eyes, arm and leg. 
The sight of one eye is totally destroyed. 
When Wetuiore tired through the hushes, 
Gregory was not iu sight. Much sympathy 
is expressed for the wounded lad.

IjOndon, Oct. 28.—In Spain repressive 
measures in connection with recently dis
covered conspiracy continue. The rising 
was to have begun at Seville, a military

tiTIVI’R “NEW ERA,”
CHANGE OF TIME TABLE. P J QUINN' - - No. 7 Market Square.

P. S. -Gent's Custom (іпппмііь of every «lescrip- 
ieriencc-1 work-

ні і

rv ami ,t,r MONDAV. OnlOel, Train, will 
leave St John as follows 

Erraess Tkai*.—Express for Miramkhi, Prince 
Edward Island, Halifax and Way Stations at 8 a. nt. 
(This is an Accommodation Train North of Monc
ton.)

Accommodation Train. — Accommodation for 
Point du Chene and Way Stations at 11 a m

: tion made on tin* Premises hy ex; 
! men, and satisfaction givirnnteisl.

NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL SERIES. were out

- JUST PUBLISHED-^Exfkkm Tkaiv --Express for Moncton, River Du

Ехгкем Train.—Exprat* for Sussex at 4.65 p. m 
Nioiir Exraeae.—Night Express for Halifax at

Arrive from Halifax at 7 a. m.
Arrive from Sussex at 9.30.

' The Third French & English Reader.
- ALSO IX STOCK —

ri^llls Steamer will, 
_L tin* l:tth iu.4t.-uit, 
run as follow*
LEAVE NEWCASTLE.

N.30 a. m.
11
2 p. to.

Intolerance in Spain :—The official 
Gtisctte of the Spanish Government pub
lishes a circular strictly limiting worship 
of all tho denominations, save the Ro
man Catholic, to the interior of chapels 
and cemeteries. The same circular is 
also strict in its provisions respecting 
Protestant Schools, stipulating that they

LEAVE CHATHAM The First French and English Rester.V.itO ». m.
“ Second “

Arrive from Quebec and West at 2 p m. 
Arrive from Halifax at 8.20 p. iu.

5* I’<»r 8al»‘ hy
CALL & MILLER, J. & A. McMILLAN,U J. BRYDGF4.

Ueni-r.i ' upt uf G.<\*t Kail wavs I ST. JOHN,
: - pt I-:. a .!• Lu' iir-- і

z



WANTED. il nu ^ulmiimurntei.
ШЕ WANT reliable, energetic ennvass- 
W ing agents in every town in the Do
mina for the new “ Illustrated History 
of the Dominion of Canada. ” This work 
is truly magnificent, containing over 
2,0(0 double column quarto pages, and 
over 300 superb full page engravings. 
The work is published in Parts, on a 
pliai which ensures its welcome to every 
English reading family. To energetic 
yoing men or ladies, who are willing to 
wsrk, we will guarantee a permanent po
sition for two years, ana good pay Î 

• Din’t fail to write for our private terms, 
sample pages, etc. This is a grand op
portunity for school teachers to make 
mere than double their salaries without 
Interfering with their professional duties. 
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
anil mechanical work of producing the 
pistes, by the old well-known, reliable 
Levell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All letters from agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows

(We invite tiorrvupomieive on all local subject*,, 
ind will be glad to publish anything tli.it willed- 
галсе the interest* <-f our rouler*, individually. or 
:>( the communities In which they live *1ин:аІ 
News Items, Notices of Imiimveinents-bitlrtr 
moral or physical— Reports of.Meetings, Agricultu-. 
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical and other In- 
dnstrial nates are es|>eelalty welcome We do not 
îX|>ect that alUtrho desire to assist us in the above 
way are good writers, but that should not deter 
them from sanding along their lavors. We want 
the news and will see that it goes into the paper hr 

■bap.)

FALL of 1876.

Wholesale Warehouse,
King Street.61 and 63

ТТТЕ HAVE NOW ON HAND FULL LINES OF Л V GOODS suitable fur

Lumbermen,
Railway Contractors, 
Millowners,
Shin Builders,
Peulcrs.

All wholesale buyers or traders coming to 
city should call and see our Stock - being hill; 
sorted in all dcjKirtmcnts.

Popular prices to the right kind of purchasers.
Orders by mail and telegram receive prompt at

tention.

Bathurst Lett».
A Sad Accident.—A Bridge with a 

“Tail.”
It was a sad accident that befell Station 

Master Payne last week. He went out in 
a hurry to signal trains which were ap
proaching when, somehow, the lever that 
works the semaphore slipped and struck 
him on the head fracturing the skull, I 
believe. He lies in a very precarious con
dition. Much sorrow is felt, for him as he 
was universally esteemed. He was most 
attentive to his duties, and was, at the 
same time, singularly obliging to all with 
whom he came in contact, either officially 
or otherwise. Some thiiik that the remote _ 
cause of the accident was overwork. If 
the heads of the railway exact too much 
at the hands, of the servante, so much as 
to endanger life, even indirectly, it is a 
fearful responsibility to assume. Station 
Masters must have sleep as well as other 
men. Since the late change of trains the Ac
commodation passes north here at 8 in the 
evening, then half an hour after midnight 
the express passes in the same direction, 
artd a little after three the express going 
south -pàksCsJ Ifr is not? intended by that? 
arrangemenrmavtne agent wnnsleep 
in the àtglA.' p-During tiré day he must W 

.constantly ‘on hand to deliver freight,' to 
attend to epcctahr and other duties. . r 

The. Bridge that connects the. town and 
village of Bathurst is well known to travel» 
lers in the north. Thereby hangs a tale, I 
mean to the bridge. Perhaps 1 should say . 
the tale is fastened on, to one side of it, 
contrary to the rule which governs caudal 
appendages. Some time last winter it was 
decided to build ж foot-path for the safety 
of those who walk. It is teid that it is 
not very safe to lie caught between vehicles 
going in different directions, and your cor
respondent is able to comprehend the 
necessity. Well, the work was begun and 
carried on slowly until near the time of the 
ice going ont, when all at once the work 
ceased. On inquiry the only reason that 
could lie ascertained was that the lumber 
on hand was done and the delay was said 
to be necessary till planks could be brought 
from Caraquet mill For the unsophisti
cated it may hère be added that Mr. Burn?, 
M. P. P., is the reputed father of the side
walk in question, and that he is owner of 
the Caraqnet mill, said mill is 40 miles 
by land from here and perhaps 60 by water. 
There is rather an extensive saw mill in 
Bathurst Village, there has been for some 
years past; there is, besides, a Watcrçus 
mill in town. But then if the Caraquet 
mill can undersell these others even after 
transporting the lumber all that distance, 
why no more is to be said. Strange to 
say, however, [no more work has been d<>ne 
since, there it stands—I mean the side 
walk, or the ribs of it,—and the ice will 
soon be with ns again. Whether the lum
ber has arrived yet your correspondent 
cannot say. All seems to be ready for the 
planks of the .flooring. You r's, &c.,

Alpha.

Country Dealers; 
Millmcu,
Fancy Good* Deri era, 
Clothiers,
Merchant

' this

EVERITT & BUTLER.
Oct 7

HAZEN B. BIGNEY & CO-,
~S and 30 Si Francis Xavier Street, 

Montreal, Que,
BUOY TENDERS.

TENDERS will be received by the Subscriber

Until 6th November,
From competent j>ersons prepared to undertake the 

lifting of theTHOMAS’ B0LBCTRI0 OIL I
Woeth Ten Times its Weight in Gold.

Po YOU KNOW ANYTHING OF IT? If 
NOT, IT TS TIME YOU DID.

MIRAMICHI BUOYS,
ami the placing of the same on the wharf prepared 
for their reception at Chatham and for placing two 

Spar Bvovs on tlie *• Horse Shoo.”
Work to be done 
The lowest or r.There are but few liith November, 

nny Tender not necessarily accepted. 
IW JOHNSTON. Нчгіюг Master, 

Hurt or Chatham.

тіpreparations of medi
cine which have withstood the impartial 
judgement of the people for any great 
length of timeu One of these is Thomas’ 
'Йсіжстяіс Oil, purely a preparation of six 
Jfltfssme of the best Oils that are known/ 
e$cl?: one possessing virtues of its bwti.' 
.Scientific physicians know that tnedioioetr.’ 
Шу be ubrmedofsexfiraL ingredients in, 
certain fixea. proportiçps of greater power, 
and prodirèîng effects which cmdil 'never 
result from the use of any one of them, or 
in different combinations. Thus in the 

parution of this Oil a chemical change 
ts place, forming ‘ft compound Which 
i|i not by any possibility be made from 

ahyjother combination or proportions of the 
saine ingredients, or any other ingredients, 
andjentihriy different ’from anj'tning ever 
before made, one which produces the most 
astdnishipg results, and haying a wider 

te of application than any medicine 
r before discovered. It contains По

Chatham, Oct 31st, ldTtt

Decastro’s Syrups,
Fos Sals at all

RESPECTABLE GROCERS-
- . Orders ІЬаш Abe whnleeal*,-trade otûy ■>*

88 Sing Street, Montreal.
ЛГГ tn ФОЛ l*1* day at homt. Samples worth 
tyt) U/4U 61 fret. Stinson Д Co. .Portland, 
Maine. vpvt

tak $55to$77 Æ'k
Augtista, Maine.

A flVATTCl Four’$10.00 Chnnims Free. 
fjOTJ-JlN lOJ. M.MUNYON& Ca.Philada.,I*a. 

C* 1 О a at home. Agents
cM Ai tenu* free. TRTTKdtC

wanted. Outfit anil 
CO., Augusta, Maine. 

VISITING CARDS, with your name finely 
printed, sent for 26c. We have. 200 styles. 
Agents Wanted. 0 samples sent for stamp 

H. FULLER A C<>., Brockton, Mass. 
"ITIMLT CARPETINGS, 20 te 45 cents per yard. 
.L Felt Ceilings for rooms in place of plaster. 
Felt Roofing ana Siding. For Circular and Sam
ple, address C. J. Fay. Camden, New J

abdlt)l or other volatile liquids, oonae- 
quehfly loses nothing by evaporation. 
Wherever applied you get the benefit of 
every drop ; w hereas with other prepara
tion nearly, all the alcohol -is lost in that 
way. and you get only the small quantity 
of Oils which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.
A»d;NORTHItOP & LYMAN, Toronto, 

Ont,, Sole Agente for the Dominion.
Note—Ec 1er trie—Selected and Electrized

Л.

TO ADVERTISERS-
$300 for $36 00.

SEND FOR OUR
CANADIAN LIST-

Sent, free on application. Ad-lre.'-s GEO. P. 
ROWELLS CO.. 41 Park Row, N. Y.
H ghest Premium at the Centennial Awarded to the

MAERIED
In St John's Church, Chatham, on ths 26th ult, 

by ttoRov. J. M. Allan, Benjamin J. Forrest, of 
Bock Heads, to Elizabeth Turner Tait, of the same

By he same, on the 28th ult, at the residence of 
Mr. Gfergc Hays, John Stewart, of Escuminac, to 
EllzoUth Lewis,- of the same place.

Lamb Knitting Machine!
Knits a stocking in 16 Minutes 

Knitting in the heel and narrowing off the toe 
complete; knits all sizes; narrows and widens at will ; 
and knits the web either Tubular or Flat, Single, 

Producing all varieties of 
Send for circulars and sample

Double or Ribbed, 
Knit Apparel.
stocking

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE Co.,
Chicopee Kalb, Maes., or Boston, Mass

$1S62 60 I PROPITSPROM I $:C6 26
$!7.r> (H) I INVESTMENTS OF ) $2t 25

The judicious selection and management of

STOCK PRIVILEGES
is a stive road to rapid fortune. Sei 
“ St!stem of Aswtrtd Profits,” free, with 

on concerning the stock Market.
Gold and 1 T. POTTER, WIGHT A CO.. 

Stock Brokers. I 85 Wall Street, New York
ф(ГПП A MONTH a certainty to any pe 
фОиІ/ rolling our LETTER Book. No p

atcr used. Sample Book worth 88 00 sent 
free. Send stamp for circular. EXCELSIOR CO., 
17 Tribune Building Chicago.

DIED.
At flack River, on Friday, the 20th inst, Marjory 

Ida Isabella, infant daughter of T. G. and Isabella 

McKar1 aged 3 weeks.
At ftchiboctf, on the 15th inst,, Henry Havelock, 

aged If years and 5 months, fourth son of Johu and 
Jane Tiompson.

At Rchibucto, on the 28th Oct, Agnes, wife of 
Jacob lerguson, in the 59th year of her age.

id for new 
full infor-

l

brush or w

I m ;МтііятеШ

Fall Produce, &c,. NOTICE.
The Indiet of the Church el England intend hold- 

ng.^toof

FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES
'------IN THE------

Masonic hall
—ON-

fuejklay, the 21st Instant.
ЙГ.Contributions are solicited.

The Subscriber has now on hand
50 qiVntals Halifax Codfish, (large)
50 barrels No. 1 Herring;
20 barrels Real Winter Appl 
60 boxes Raisins;
20 boxes Digby, Smoked Hemng.

A Tctfcibb Railway Crash.
os;

On Frifljfj jqoruing last a freight train 
on the New jersey Midland Railroad
going north from Patterwm with t wo empty 
coal carg in :fA>ut of the engine. As the 
train readftftl H'high bridge crossing 
the Erie Railway one of the forward cars 
jumped the track, жші striking the end of 
the bridge pushed it off the abutment, 
when it fell Vipoti the Erie track, 
which an Erie passenger train had just 
passed. The Midland engine was upset, 
and ten or twelve freight, coal, and box 
cars were pitched into the chasm. The 
engineer and the firemen were crushed to 
a jelly and instantly killed. The 
ductor was so badly crushed that he was 
not expected to live. A brakeman had 
both legs in angled, necessitating amputa
tion. Another brakeman jumped from the 
train just in time to save himself. The 
loss to the MitUand Railway Company was 
from $29,000 to $30,000.

Л ‘Flour,
Doors frifetfai; 2 o'clock. Fresh Pork,'

Lard, Butter, •
Admission 10 cents.

Children half price.i*

Hri'Gillespie, 
Mn Gogt in, 
Mft Des Lr і say,

Misu.Vonde.v, 
Miss Carman, 
Mies Sax.smith.

Potatoes,
Salt Pork,

Oysters,", Grain Bags.
Lar.lgajis, Camp Blankets.

and other articles for Household use.
E. A. STRANG,

Snowball’s Wharf.

BULBS. BULBS.We have now on hand—

2,fié Two Puskel Seamless Bags ; 
2.0Ю d >.
1.5Ю Three Bushel do.
1.0)0 Four do. do.
1.0Ю Pairs Lairigans;

5*0 do. ■ Country Socks;
Ш do. do. Mitt* ;

4,(*6 Yirds Country Homespun 
54).Horre Blanket*;

Yards Camp Blankets.

Jute do.
do.
do. JUST RECEIVED : A FULL SUPPLY OF

Hyacinth and Crocus Strfbs.
;

Ю Newcastle Prig Store.

E. LEE STREET.
At tie Lowest Living Prices.

Great Banking Institutions.
The paid up capital of the Nnvaila Bank 

$10,000,000 in gold coin, stands, with the 
exception of the Bank of Commerce of 
New York, unequalled by that of any 
bank in the United States. The Bank of 
Commerce has also a capital of $10,000,- 
000, but it is in currency. The largest 
bank in Canada is the Bank of Montreal, 
with a capital of $12,000,000. The Mer- 
cltants’ Bank, in the same city, has a cap
ital of $9,000,000. ' The following is a list 
of the only banks in the United States 
with a capital of $5,0(Ю,093 and upward; 
Bank of Commerce, New York, $10,000, - 
000; Nevada Bank, San Francisco, $10,- 
000,000; C. R. R. and Banking Company, 
Savannah, $7,ÿ00,000; Bank of California, 
San Francisco, $.1,000,000; Merchants’ 
Exchange Bank, San Francisco,, $5r000 
000; American Exchange, New York, 
$5,000,000; Fourth National, New York, 
$5,000,000. It will be seen that San Fran - 
cisco now stands on a par with New 
York as a great-banking centre, and the 
indications ,are ^hat in time the bullion 
trade of world j*riR be con trolled t by 

luitwlmti wt W'aiikwn, é» norèpu- 
fore.—San tVantinco Post.

43Г Literal Terms to Good Men TEA
Newcartle, Oct. 23. 1876. 25-3w

EVERITT & BUTLER. WE HAVE A LOT OF

CUT NAILS,Teacher Wanted. Which we will Cleat Ont at $3.75 per Keg. 

From 8<ly. to Hdy.A Scoml or Tliird Class Female Teacher, (who 
bos attevled tlie Training 8ehf юі) is wanted m Dis
trict Ne. 1, Glvtirlg, (Black River).

Apply lu

TERMS CASH.
J. & R SINCLAIR.Trustees

J VBAL WllATLIXO,
Ai.ex. Dick.

Chatham, July 11th. 1*0’,.
Dl.ckSIver, Oct. list, T6. Ruction jhtc.

DSIMTZSTR

LAND SALE.DR. M. O. CLARK,
IENTISTj

AM Av.thorize-l to Seil by PUPLIC AUCTION, 
hn the lStli NOV. next, at 12 o’clock noun, in 

atliCan be found in his Office over.
A FIVE ACRE LOT.MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE, adjoining V e Farm lately ownetl by the late John 

M-lmlsen, on the West side of the n>ntl lead
ing imst the Catholic L’hapel to Napan. 

Terms Cash. Immediate possession will lie given 
the deed on payment of the purchase money. 

A deposit of $20.00 from tlie purchaser is required 
at the time of sale.

C H A T H Л M, 
whercilfe Intend* to reside.

All operations performed in » neat and satisfac
tory nlinner.

Particular otention given 
Requisition or Children’s Текти

withto Gold Filllnqs end '

FRANCIS J LETSON,A Dan* Red Cow
(STRAY) has been on the Sub

scriber's premise# for the past four 
weeks. The owner may have the 

and

AUCTIONEER,
Chatham, Ny B., lStli Oct, 1876.

Ш

laying expenie*!

JAMES MURRAY,. .
Black Brook.

j?
OApjfai.Tt no .2

IMS DEPARTMENT, I 
Ottawa, Oct. 21,1S76. tHeavy stem at Magdalen Islands. NEW BOOKS.

A Chronicle Special deep atch of Wed
nesday of last week brought from the Mag-’ 
dalen Islands says:—“ the mail steamer 
Albert arrived from Pictou yesterday, and 
returns again to-day.. On the 16th and 
ITthinsfc, we were ™ite<l b у the heaviest 
gaie experienced here for some years past, 
which did a good deal of damage. It com
menced blowing on Sunday morning from 
the S. E. with heavy rain, and during the 
night the wind veered to the XV. S. XV., 
and blew with great fury, throwing down 
buildings, hay stacks and fences. At 
Etang du Nord, about forty fishing lxiats 
were driven ashore and more or less in-

UTHORIZED Discount on American Iivoires 
until further notice, 0 per rent.

J. JOHNSON. 
Commissioner of Customs.

A, "Тіівж Wedihno Jovkxky," by W. D. Howells ; 
boards 75e., doth 81.

‘•-TiIeGold Thread," by Norman Macleod, D. 
D. ;nne of the m ist entertaining of children’s sUirioe, 
cloth |L

щтлтет bookstore.
Chatham, Nov. 1st, 1870.

Scotch Sugars. Teas.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & Co.

Arc receiving ex. S. S. “Dorian," from Liverpool : —OPENED AT
Manchester House, СУУ riASKS SCOTCH SUGAR 

\J 100sacks RICE;
57 packages Extra Finest Congon TEAS,

62 KING STREET
Russian Foy. Fur Trimming;
Black Alaska Martin Trimming;
White and Black Fur Trimming.

LADIES’ MINK SETTS, consisting of Muff and 
Boa, for 8Î7.ÛO and 842.50 jier Sett 

LAblES* Real Seal Caps ;
" Beal Seal (Mink Band) Caps.

With a complete assortment of clio«4>er Furs for 
Ladies and Ueubu

“ Sammy Tubbs, the Boy Doctor, and 
Sponsie the Troublesome Monkey.”

SCIENCE IN STORY
By E. n. FOOTE. M. IX.jnred.

The ecaffoidiuground the tower and spire 
of the new Catholic church, in course of 
erection at Grindstone Island, was blown 
away, and fears were entertained for the 
safety of the building.

At Amherst and Grand Entry harbors 
several schooners dragged their anchors 
but escaped without further damage. The 
Government steamer Napoleon Ill, arrived 
here from the Labrador on the 22nd, and 
after supplying the different lightheuse»-
here With stores, left for Gaspe on the lieh and Canadian Tweed*. Prints and Cottons at 
23rd, en rente for Quebec. She reporte j 
the her ing fishery on the Labrador coast
very poor. - There are ПО wrecks reported 1 I*eaclies, TomaVx s, Pem. lleans, Oysters, Sardines, . 
on an у of the Islands to date. The wca- I **?«*'«* . _ __

Л , ’iia . і і -A-T WHOLESALE =
ther continues fine and mud tor the season. • Flour, Com and <)at Meal, Tea, in chests hf.-chests 
The steamer Albert makes but one more and quarter boxes. Granulated Su-jar, Tobacco, ! 
trip this season. Her date of sailing from j ий Fancy- Trnlf.V'soap ГІІ.У.^ргісея’Іог Cash.1” 
Fictou will be Saturday, 11th of Novem-

Miramichi Boookstoreat the
Chatham, OvL 5th, 1876.Ladies’ Felt Hats and Shapes, (newest styles)

JUST OPENED.
W. S. LOGGIE. Helen’s Babies,

N. B. - Another Bale of American Gray Cotton, 
at 0c., just opened. Extra value.

{Advocate copj.)

Tlie most enjoyable Book of the Season. Prive 50c.
ONE SUMMER, in Cloth, 81.00 ; Doan’s, 75c. 

GLADSTONE ON MACLEOD A MACAU LEY, - 
Price 25 cvlit.4.

At the Miramichi Eookstork.LONDON HOUSE,
СНАТІЦАМ, N. В. Chatham, Get. 18, 1876.

Blank Books.
ASSORTMENT of BLANK BOOKS, 
ring 2, S mid 4 xjniro CAP BOOKS, 

and without columns.

NEW 
emhrai 

narrow, with
A

DAY BOOKS.
CASH BOOK41,

and LEDGERS
different styles and priées.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, from 7ets. to 81.00. 
OUlltE BOOKS, Де. Де ,

at tlie

RICHARD HOCKEN. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
Chatham, Mh 0> t..j Chatham, 2yd Nov., 1876.

when four streams were turned on two 
being . played from each side of the mill, 
the water from all of them was thrown com
pletely ever the immense, structure. En
gineer Ruddock, of the Town Fire De- 

. pertinent and some other gentleman were 
present to witness the test which was a 
very satisfactory one:

At preséût the steam is carried from the 
-mill boilers, a distance of about 250 feet 
te the engine and is very wet when it 
reaches the cylinder and the test under 
such circumstances was wonderfully suc
cessful When Mr. Snowball, however, 
has placed a boiler in the engine house 
and dry steanfr can be had the machine 
will be even more effective. When the 
new boiler is put in,a connection with the 
mill boilers will be constantly kept up 
and 40 lbs. of steam kept on without any 
fire. This will work the pump until fire 
is made and dry steam got up. We 
congratulate the neighborhood on having so 
effective a safeguard against fire placed 
where it is so available, and the machine 
is another evidence of Mr. Snowball’s en
terprise and public spirit.

she will accept our tompliments for the 
valuable Service she has rendered to ns 
and mankind ід general by her well con 
sidered action. During revend years past 
this House used to bother us ж great deal 
by rending his card for publication every 
few weeks, and although we never, took 
any trouble with the creature^ beyond 
fyling his advertisement in the waste bas
ket, yet we cannot conceal a certain plea
sure in the thought that he isnow gene 
where the mails don’t, connect, with this 
office. Thank you, Mrs. House!

Judging the thankful 
his other ‘writings we have an idea that 
House never sent him an “ ad*,” but the 
manner in which the murder is jofawlabout 
is none the less attractive for all that.

A Strange Animal in the Woods.— 
One day last week, while Mr, Samuel Joy 
was roaming through the woods, near Bol
ton lake, in quest of timber, a strange and 
ferocious looking animal, which he des
cribes as fully seven feet in length, stand
ing somewhat higher than a large New
foundland dog, and of a light, grayish color, 
came out of the under-growth a few rods 
ahead of him. Mr. Joy, having his fowl
ing piece in his hand, let fly and hit the 
monster in the shoulder, but as his gun 
was only loaded for killing partridges, the 
shot had no other apparent effect than to 
make it bound off through the forest.. Mr. 
Joy has been lumbering over thirty years, 
and until last week thought he knew all 
the wild beasts that infest the woods of 
New Brunswick.—S/. Stephen Journal

Dr. Arnold, of Berlin, Prussia, evi
dently ranks high .«a a Physician and 
Surgeon in his native country, re proved 
by the Diplomas and Credentials in hia 
possession, and храпу, who l^ve been under 
his treatment in St John, Mouctem, Mir*£ 
michi, and оДек parts of the Prerinee, 
have found him skilful and able to fulfil 
his promises*; t Those who suffer from .de
fective sight or hearing, or any chronic 
complaints will profit by consulting the 
Doctor as early as possible. He has been 
practicing his profession here since 14th 
July and has received such encouragement 
as to determine him upon remaining until 
the latter part of November. He can be 
consulted free of charge at his office at. 
Mr. B. Qtapledon’s, Duke Street ~Advl.

The Doctor is now at Bathurst, and. will 
be at the North until 15th iust At the 
end of that time be will return to Chatham.

Fishery gas*.—The Acte» contains the 
following in reference to an important 
base:— ,. .

“ In the case of Robertson vs. Steadman, 
in which judgment has lately been given 
by the Supreme Court of this Province, 
the Act allowing the Dominion Govern
ment to grant fishing licenses has been 
held constitutional; and the Court have 
established the right to tlie Government 
to grant leases of inland and non-tidal 
rivers. Mr. Jnsticc Fisher dissented from 
the judgment of the majority of the 
Conrt. All the Judges, however, agreed 
in the opinion that the power of the Gov
ernment does not extend to non-tidal rivers 
the banks of which have been granted 
without excepting the lieds of the streams, 
in which cases the rights of riparian pro
prietors extend ad Jilum arptac, and the 
latter would have the right to fish, to the 
exclusion of all other persons, even the 
Iessees-of the Government”

by some of

Seat County Court.
Tlie County Court for Kent, met at 

Richibucto, on Tuesday 24th ult His 
Honor Judge Botsford presiding.

The following cases were entered for 
trial:—

1. John Cochrane vs. Andrew Stewart— 
J. A. James for plaintiff; C. Richardson 
for defendant.

•2. G. A. Girouardr*. Patrick‘Murphy— 
Hutchinson & Phhmey for plaintiff; C. J. 
Sayre for defembmk 
1 3. Duncan ’Steve 
Smith—(X if. Sayre for plaintiff; C. Rich- 
ardsofi for defendant.

4. Horatio B. Smith vs. M. J. White— 
0V Richardson for plaintiff; ‘C.* J. Sayre 
fSr defendant.

5. Norman Fraser t*. Reuben Johnson— 
Hutchinson k Phinney for plaintiff; C. J. 
Sayre for defendant ’

6. Horatio -B. Smith vs. David Kes
wick—C. Richardson for plaintiff: Hutch
inson ft Phinney for defendant

7. John W. McLeod cv John Rvan— 
Hutchinson ft Phinney for plaintiff; W. 
Park for defendant.

8. Thomas Sawyer rs. Duncan Steven
son—Hutchinson ft Phinney for plaintiff; 
J. A. James for defendant

The Sheriff not having returned a panel 
of twelve jurymen for the trial of civil 
causes, under the County Courts Act, the 
alx>ve cases were ordered to stand over 
until the next meeting of the Court in 
January 1877.

In re the case of the Queen rs. Samuel 
H. Stockton; by instructions from the At
torney General a nolle proserpii was enter- 
el on the indictment. The defendant. 
Who was in attendance at court awaiting 
trial was discharged from his recogniz-

The Grand Jury having found a true 
hill against Matthew Hanley for assault
ing Edwin Hartford of Ducello’s Circus, 
Hanley was arraigned and pleaded not 
guilty. The jury rendered a verdict of 
guilty on the second count of the indict
ment, vint for assault, causing actual 
"bodily harm, and re Comended the prisoner 
to the mercy of the Court. Hanley was 
sentenced to" six months imprisonment in 
the County gaol 
sidering thé serious nature of the offence.

The Court adjourned on Thursday evea-

v*. Horatio tL

mild sentence con-
Mr. H. M. Craig, who has had experi

ence at Ottawa in a similar enterprise, in
tends to establish an oj»en skating rink at. 
Chatham for the coming winter. It will 
embrace l*iUes‘ aiul gentle men’u dressing 
room and a promenade for spectators. 
Unr curlers should also endeavor to bayc 
a rink for the practice of the “Roarin’ 
game” connectetl wkh it. We hope Mr. 
C aig will meet with success in iris under
taking and that citizens generally trill 
recognize the duty of suiiporting him in it.

ing.

вДззІ Bxialaatloas.
Lbu* Sohoola ia Nq

1 district, U’aathAm, took place tins week. 
The primary depirtmint taught by Miss 
Alexander' was examined, on Monday. 
The gentlemen of the Ti usteo board, and 
a large number of visitors were present 
The exercises were in Reading, Spelling, 
Word-building, Arithmetic, Drawing, 
Definitions of Mathematlc.il terms, Sing
ing and physical exercises. Recitations 
were delivered by Misses Fanny Gillespie, 
Laura Haviland, Clara McCurdy, Nina 
Benson, Bessie Coigley, Bessie Carter, and 
Masters A.dam Shirreff, Gordon Gray, and 
Thos. KingstoiL Sines this department 
has been under Miss Alexander’s manage
ment the examinations exhibit a state of

Saak tfotea
The Agency of the Bank of Montreal at 

this place is to be removed, in a few weeks, 
from the premises in which it is at present 
located to the building formerly owned by 
the Central Bank and which has, for sever
al years, been occupied as a dwelling by 
Hon. Mr. Kelly. The Montreal Bank 
lias leased the building from Mr. Kelly, 
who has removed into one of the cottages 
recently erected by him on Church Street. 
Mr. Kelly has prepared the foundation of 
a new residence for himself on Welling
ton St- on the lot adjoining the Bank.

The St. Stephen agency of the Bank of 
British North America was closed at the 
end of Septemlier, and the fine banking 
premises built especially for the bank is 
now in the market

The Bank of Montreal at Moncton has 
moved into very commodious premises.

The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, is 
alwut erecting a handsome banking house 
near the custom house which will tie au 
ornament to that city.

proficiency in the pupils creditable to their 
teacher and satisfactory to parents and 
friëmh. The average attendance is forty, 
daily.

The intermediate department, taught 
by Miss Minnie Havilautl, was examined 
on Tuesday, in presence of the board of 
Trustees—Messrs. McCulley, Murray, and 
McCurdy—and a number of visitors. The 
pupils, -twenty-fix in number, were ex
amined in Reading, Spelling, Oral Geo
graphy, Slate and Mental Arithmetic and 
Composition, and displayed such profi
ciency in the several exercises as to elicit 
much praise from the trustees and visitors. 
A dialogue was given by Mieses Irene 
Strang, Annie Haviland and Innie Brown; 
and recitations by Master Miles McKay, 
and Mies • Mabel Murray and Nelli : Ben
son. The pupils of this Department also 
joined in the singing exercises of the Ad
vanced Departments

The Advanced Department taught by 
Miss Willistou was also examined on Tues
day. Ths Trustees, Rev. Mr. Forsyth, 
Rev. Mr. Allan, Rev. Mr. Fogo, and Rev. 
Mr. Smith ami quite a large number of 
the parents and friends of the pupils were 
present. Nearly fifty pupils were in at
tendance, embracing 2- classes. These 
were divided into Senior and Junior Read
ing, Senior and Junior Grammar, Juniqr 

‘Geography, Mental 
eXéY*cises'‘Hf_Mental Arithmetic showed 
great proficiency and the pupils acquitted 
themselves very creditably in the other 
branches. The junior Reacting class had 
a Scotch Y;alect selection given to it by 
Rev. Mr. v .an and did not do well with 
it, but the test was not a fair one and 
when another piecé was selected the class 
did much better. A number of the'child
ren gave recitations. “ The Face against 
the pane,” by Miss Henrietta Loudoun, 
and “Jessie Brown of Lucknow” by Mas
ter Ernest Murray, were received with 
applause. “ Man the Lifeboat!” by Willie 
Snow'ball, Clifford Wyse, Stanley Murray, 
Ernest Blair and Willie Carter, was also 
given with much spirit and good effect. 
The school also sung “The Fisher Boy” 
and two glees, in which the pupils of Miss 
Haviland’s department joined.

On Tuesday next a Reading competition 
is to take place and a prize is to be given 
to the best reader in the School.

The examination of the pupils or the 
High School was also held on Tuesday 
afternoqn, the Trustees and visitors named 
above being in attendance. The time air 
lowed for this examination was so short 
th^t there was a number of studies in which 
the pupils were not examined. The ex
ercises were in Reading, Grammar, His
tory, Latin, and Mathematics. In the

Complimentary Dinner.
E. H. Me Alpine Esq., who has severed 

his connection with the High School 
here and has left Chatham was enter
tained at a very, pleasant party given by a 
number of his friends, on Tuesday evening, 
at the Canada House. About half past 
nine the guests were seated at the table, 
with Messrs. \Ym. Sinclair and J. J. 
Pierce occupying the positions of chairman 
and vice chairman, respectively.

The regular toasts being disposed of and 
that of the guest of the evening duly 
honored, Mr. MeA|pipe responded in glow
ing terms, dwelling upon the pleasant as- 
sômtions of his residence in Chatham and Aпіл 'I'k

and the course he had chosen -for himself 
for the future, necessitated- his removal 
from this community. A few hours were 
spent in giving and responding to toasts, 
singing and.the usual interchanges of senti
ment, the party breaking up in the “ wee 
sraa’ hours,” after wishing the guest the 
fullest prosperity in the future.

Mr. Me Alpine has been engaged in the 
study of law for soiae time, already, and 
it is his intention, to engage in that pro
fession after taking the usual course in the 
office of Messrs. Pugslcy, Crawford and 
Pugsley, St. John. We join hie many 
friends here in hoping that his course in 
his new profession will be a. brilliant one.

Fire Protection.
There was quite an interesting test 

yesterday, of a stationary Steam Fire En
gine, which has recently been placed by 
J. B. Snowball. Esq., on his Mill wharf at 
the lower end of the town. The pump is 
a large one, capable of discharging a very 
large quantity of water with great force, 
as shown by the tests applied. The first 
of these was through six hundred feet of 
rubber hose laid from the wharf up the 
hill, the point of discharge being ahont 
forty feet al»ove the level of the engine
house. The stream was thrown from 150 ,
to 200 feet »ml, at a distance of forty feet ! fi,lt cbssm Keadn.g, Mu» Brown received 
from the nocale, tore shingles off a barn 1st prise and Master Alex. Templeton, 2nd; 
roof. When a second stream was put on | thc dase ™ ■ «“ Mme- Misa
there was no perceptible difference in the Bc«nc Varmichael took 1st prize, and Mas- 
force or volume of the -water through the t*‘r Charles Kelly, 2nd. 
first lead of hose. Three streams were .At the conclusion of the examination 

„ . , , . , . j Mr. McCulley announced the closing of
next pnton, the-leads being shorter and the department until the 6th inst., when 
laid around the mill. One stream was ft wonld he reopened under the manage- 
sent to the yayc on the mill flagstaff and incut of Mr. J. B. Oaks.

gmt antUSfumit Rewjs.
Thanksgiving :—This is -thanksgiving

day.
Repairs <rf the Douglaetown Bridge are 

being effected under Supervisor Elliott.
The Two Destinies, by Wilkie Collins, 

in the Lakeside Series, at the Miramichi 
Bookstore.

A Fancy sale is to be held on Tuesday 
21st by the Ladies of the Church of Eng
land, Chatham.

The Bigamy Case A.St, John Grand 
Jury has found a true bill against Chas. 
H. Wright for bigamy.

The Buoys.—It will be seen by advt. 
that tenders for the usual moving of the 
Miramichi Buoys are asked.

New School House.—The new school 
borne .in District No. 8. is to be opened 
<n Monday €th inst., Miss Tweedie in 
tliaiçe.

Dentistry.—Dr. M. C. Clark, Dentist, 
is now ■prepared to render professional 
vices to patrons at his rooms, Noonan’s 
building, Chatham.

Ship news. —The absence of our Chatham 
Shipping news this week is due to the fact 
that yesterday was the festival of All 
Saints—a Dominion holiday—=ahd" the 
Custom House was closed.

“Backed Down.”—A late number of 
the Fredericton Reporter informs ns that 
its “Fighting Editor ” has “ backed down ” 
in the matter x>f the proposed Rifle match 
with the Editor of the Advance.

Singing Claeses, conduced by. a 
thoroâfcbiy compettehtteacher; Will be held 

in Chatham, Newcastle ami DeVtiy, during 
the ensuing vinter. ' 
pecting which will

i^lbrnarticalars res- 
uly ad vertised.

lNroi FCPATJON./-We are Requ ested to 
intesay that the gent 

ing a public meet 
corpora ting Chatham have decided to post
pone it for one week----- to T

ing on the quvv.ion of in-

y, 14th.
The Barque “Mabquis 

rived hero yesterday" fn>ni/ Cardiff She 
was bound for Quebec, but being 74 days 
ont got short of water and. owing to the 
lateness of the season, will probably load 
here.

Bite” nr-

Found DpAp.--.Tbp keeper, of Miscou 
light house, named M’Connell, was found 
dead on the road near the light last even
ing. When last seen alive, some two hours 
previous, he appeared to be in good health. 
—Advocate.

A Drunken ^Fellow held forth be
tween the Canada House and Telegraph 
office yesterday, shouting and gathering a 
large crowd. After half an hour’s very 
disorderly conduct a friend took him away 
in a wagon.

Lost DtSckload.—The barque Alary 
Jane which left here on 23rd Aug., arrived 
at Liverpool .on .the 6th Oct. anil reports 
that on September 27, during a gale, part 
of her decjdoad was washed overboard and 
part thrown overboard to lighten the ves
sel, she having been on her beam ends.

SurrX'P.- The enterprising proprietor 
of an open air auction stand Inul his opera
tions - rudely interrupted on Thursday 
night last. He had pitched his‘tent in 
front of Letson’s weigh scales, and was 
holding forth, when one. of the justices 
directed a constable to put a stop to the 
proceedings, which was immediately done.

“ Nfpdy,” St. John, i* informed that 
the real names of correspondents, must a> 
company their Communications; otherwise 
their letters go into the waste basket \Ve 
may remark, however, that the cause of

rrt emtitr
was the same that Itxl him to l»clieve, the 
other ni^ht, that the front, door, had 
key holes.

Road Spoiling The effect of digging 
and spading sods And dry mud from mail- 
sides and ditches in summer and placing 
it on the roads in the name of repairs, id 
fully reali-'ed at this eexieon of the year. 
Many' parte of the country are suffering 
from inefficiency or something worse 
on the part of those having charge of its 
roads.

Wreck.—R. R. Call, Esq., received 
word from Pictou yesterday that CapL 
Jos. Dichere, master of the schr. Stcufacona, 
from St Georges’ Bay, Newfoundland, re
ports a bark loaded with Extract of Hem
lock Bark put in there iu distress. Re- 
2>orted ordered to be sohL This is no 
doubt the bark Magnolia, henoe for Lon
don, G. B., loaded by Messrs. J. ft J. 
Miller ft Co., of Derby.—Advocate.

P. E l. Politic*. —Tlie writ for a new 
election in the county of Queen’s, P. E. I., 
to fill the vacancy in the House of Com
mons caused by the appointment of Hou. 
Mr. Laird to the Lieut. -Governorship of 
the North-west Territory, has been des
patched. to Sheriff Watson of Queen’s 
county. The nomination will take place 
011 the 15th November, and polling on the 
22nd. Hon. J. C. Pope and Mr. Win. 
Welsh are thc probable candidates.

The Supreme Court of the State of 
New York has decided that J. C. Ayer ft 
Co., of Lowell, have the sole.right to use 
tlie words Cherry Pectoral for a medi
cine, an<l has issued an injunction againt 
F. V. Rush ton, Of New York City, for sell
ing Bosh ton’s Cherry Pectoral or Cherry 
Pectoral Lozenges, or any other use of the 
name to deceive the public. This decision 
of the high court includes all dealers who 
sell any similar article. —Port Jefferson (4. 
I.) Leader.

A Gain for Newcastle.—Shediac is 
about to lose one of its most entity rising 
citizens by1 the removal of Mr. Etamilton,
of the. firm, of—.Smith- gnd-Hrmiltng,—ter-
Newcastle, Miramichi, where he goes into 
the lumber business in connection, with 
Mr. Fish of that place. They are building 
a very fine mill in the shipyard formerly 
used by the Hon. P. Mitchell and expect 
to have it ready for work early next sea
son. Newcastle will gain a valuable citi
zen b> this change and we trust that Mr. 
Hamilton will find his new location plea
sant and his venture profitable.—Moncton 
Times.

“A trip over the Intercolonial” is 
the title of a pamphlet received last week 
from the auth-*5 It is a reprinted letters 
written by Mr. Fred J. Hamilton and 
published in the Montreal Gazette during 
and after a trip made by that gentleman 
over the Intercolonial Railway. It con

tains a good deal of information which, 
though not as accurate as it ought to be in 
many respects is calculated to be of con
siderable advantage to travellers and tour
ists passing over tlie Intercolonial. Mr. 
Hamilton’s style is not so bad as that of 
the guide lx>ok man, while it is not so good 
as that of the journalist; still he has suc
ceeded in putting the information he got 
into readable shape, and we hope his little 
work will find a ready sale.

A Good sort of fellow can be easily 
spoiled by being struck with political 
lunacy. In his sane momenta our friend, 
Stevens, of the Times can write clever 
and goodnatured things. Here is a sain-

!»

A New York divorce lawyer, named 
House, was shot some time ago by his 
wife, and the Courts have found that she 
was justified in what she did. We are
not personally acquainted with the wiiow 
but if this should meet her eye, we hope

pwirntbement. | gtivcribcnmit.

Autumn Goods ! Fall Goods ! !
WINTER GOODS!!!

•o-
fJ13-DAY and every following day, until further noV.cc, wc will disj.lny one of the finest selections of

DRY GOODS,
ever brought before the Chatham Public.

The First, and most Important Lot,
------CONTAINS OVKR-----

200 Shawls ami W. P. M vxtet.s,
200 pairs ol Ladies’ Linen Curb’s and Collars,

Ladies’and Gents’ Woollen, Bmk-skin & Calf-skin Gloves.
As this lot was sccurcd.bÿ ич under veiy advantage-*» 1 circling 
>ЩХ on the regular «due, customers would do well to inspect thorn. _____

One ifimdrcd and Fifty of the .newest and most fashionably shrqws of

LADIES' FELT and STRAW HATS ЛУФ'ЖП

tances being pure hated at ж reduction o

YS'ETS.
with all the new Shades and Material for trimming.

THE WOOLLEN DEPARTMENT IS ALSO VERY j) STOCKED.
300 pwra of Corses., from tic per ршг up fur Sotte :m-l Cups, etc, etc. will be sold very low.

BBBFSnS So
Pants and Vests, Shirts, Drawers, Undershirts, Boots, etc., etc.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH, ANI) OUR PROFITS ARE LOW,
Therefore wc would advise everyone to come and Inspect our Stock liofore purchasing, elsewhere.

Come carl)- anil have the first Selections.
J. & It. SINCLAIR

Chatham, N. a, November 3,1376»
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“THE WEEKLY GLOBE.”
■:o:-

THE GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY gratefully acknowledge thc triumphant succos* that has attended 
thc apjiewrance of Thr Wkkkly Globe in its new and improvoil form. Tlie vast circulation it has secured 
and tlie enthusiastic n|»prol»ation tliat comes from all sections of the Dominion, as well as from numerous 
renders in Groat Britain and the United States, leave no reason to doubt that the publishers have succeed
ed in producing e

A Weekly Journal of the Higliest Class.
But the success achieved in the past year is only one other stop in thc path of advnncemc 

coin ing ye;y fresh progress will bo made, and that of à character which must give greatly in 
terest and N’allie to the ixxper.

nt In the 
creaeod in

The series of Illustrated Biographies of prominent Public Men that has this year attracted eo much at
tention will be continued during the coming yoar by able and experienced writers and engravers; but thcro 
w.ll also be added, os totally new features,

PORTRAITS OF MEN DISTINGUISHED IN THE 
EARLY HISTORY OF CANADA,

Accompanied by Interesting Histories of tlicir Lives, and Times.

SKETCHES OF CANADIAN NATURAL SCENERY,
Views of the Principal Canadian Cities and Towns.

Vietvs of the most notable Public Buildings of the Dominion.
With copious letter press descriptions attaclied to each, sketches of the early history of each place and 

of the various industries now prosecuted in them. Theso will be carefully prepared for Till Olobb by 
first-class artists and writers, whoso services for the coming year have already been secured.

LY G LOR* are agriculturists, àpd they will all 
ct is to be amalgamated with that paper under

Over twenty thousand of the subscribers to 
that Tint Canada Farmer on 1st J

Thk Wkrk 
anuary nexgladly 1 

the title of

THE WEEKLY GLOBE AND CANADA FARMER. 1
ter heretofore published in Til* Farmer will thereafter appear in Thk Wkkkly Glork. The new attraction 
will alone be worth to ov'ery intelligent farmer much more than his year’s subscription. •

The Departments of Ecclesiastical Intelligence, Science Notes and Educational Affairs, now so popul ir 
will be maintained in 1877 with increased vigour.
^The Department of Answers to Correspondents, on cverj- variety of subjects, which has proved

The Political and General Nows fro 
Parliapicnlary Debates, Federal and
and the Letters of S|>ocial Corresjiondents from all points of intci-est 
la bed with thc care and energy that has kept Ти Б Glob* in the 
thirty-four.years past

Tlie Literary and Ladies’ Departments, pndcr the саго of special conductors, will be fresh and racy. 
Two first-doss stories, bed des minor productions, will appear during the year.

Tlie annual sutacription to Thk Wkkkly Glork and Canada Farmer will rema n as heretofore, only, 
TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM, sent/.ve of poxtiujc to all parts of Canada..and the. United -БЬОсшг jiayablo 
invariably advance. The » , .

»m all parts of the world, up 
Provincial—the Market and

to the latest moment of publication—the 
oncial Reiiorts at home and abroad — 
will continue to be collected and col- 

f Canadianfront і-ank o journals for

CLUB RATÇS FOR 1877
will te as follow»

6 Copies and under 10, at the rate of 81 00 per ropy. 
10 Copies and under 20, at the rate of 81 80 per copy. 
20 Copies and over, at the rate of 81 75 per copy.

Anyone is at liberty to get up a club on his own responsibility.
Each club paper may bo addressed separately, and may bo for any Puetroffice.
Parties getting up clubs will be supplied with sixicimen copies of tlie Wkkkly Globe 

Farmer gratis, on application.
and Canada

Thr Wkkkly Globe and Canada Farmer will be sent free of postage to any Post-office in thc United 
States for 82 00, or to any place in Great Britain for 82 00.

Remittances may be sent by P. O. money order, bank

Orders and remittances to be addressed to the

draft, registered letter», or by express, at our
risk

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY,
TORONTO.

ЙЯГ Si>ecial canvassing agents wanted in every section of the Dominion.
Parties subscribing now will receive Thk Wkkklt Globe to the end of 1877, for one year's subscription.

IB1 -A. Ij ^ ÜNT 3DNew Fall Dress Goods ! !
WINTER GOODS!ALL WOOL SATEENS

French Repps,
N all the’ New Shades, viz :

Just Received A Fa ran Supply or

READY-MADE CLOTHING,I
- CONSIST!NO 0Г—Navy Blue,

Reefers. Jackets,
Hats, Caps.,Ac.. Де., also 

Tweeds, Winceys,
Flan ne я, Blankets,

Booth and Siiorh,
Grocbrirh and Provisions.

Seal Brown.
London smoke,

Claret,
Bottle Green, &c-

t3T Call aiul In.ytcrl.

ROGER FLANAGAN;
St. John Street, - . Chatham, N. В 

Sept 27, 1870.

A LARGE STOCK 0? BLACK GOODS,
—coxrtusisu

Baratheas,

Demarara Rum.Crape Cloths,

Empress Cord,
% Persian Cord, 26 ^,ni 30 to 40 over prfibC"

DANIEL PATTON.
Saint John

French Mbrinoes,
Cashmeres, &c- Jvly 18, 1S70.

THE GREAT FEMALE
REMEDY

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.

DOUBLE WARP BlllLLIANTINES.
J. B. SNOWBALL,

Chatham, Sept. IS, 1876. t.f

ГТТіія invalnnble Mclieine isun'ailing in thc cures 
_L of all those psinful and dangerous disvases to 

which tin*, female constitution is subject It mod
erates all excesses and removes ail obstructions 
and я speedy cure may lx* relied on.

In all eases of nervous and spinal affections, pnins 
in the back and limbs, fatigue ini slight exertion, 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means liavo 
fSiled, and altlmugh a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

directions in tlie pamphlet nround each 
which should lie carefully pn servrnl.

JO» MO.SES, New York.

?1 Л0 and 12 1-2 cents for postage, enclosed to 
Northrop Д Lyman. Toronto, Ont,, general agents 
for the Dominion, will ensure я buttle containing 
over 50 pills, by return mail.

by Dr. J. Fallen and J.„V, Benson, Chatham, 
in. 1875

10 PER CENT !
Full

ivu-kagv,■^JNTIL further notice 1 will sell

JBWXIbX.XUNr
-AND—

FANCŸ goods, Sold
O.L 1at 10% less than regular prices

ESTABLISHED 1812. 

L. H.DeVeber & Son,

ISAAC HARRIS,
^Chatham, July £6, 18J6.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
Dry Goods and Groceries,

St. JOHN. N. B„
WifuM call thc attciitioa of purchasers to 

their Stock of Dry Goods ami (iroce- 
rius, which i iv у can offer on terms 

as favorable as if imported 
direct.MONEY I MONEY !

DOMINION LABOR AGENCY.<«ct the most for it You eir.i.
This may 1» done by purclieiing at thc j SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.

CHEAP CASH STORE
in Newcastle. employment, male or female, 

il and anpiniutcil of lint o|vn-
EïtSONS out of 

w ill l e icgi'lcго
стрі 11> ment on receipt of fiOcts. Sure 
, situation

|P(m
Xcw Staple ai l Fancy DRY GOODS, ! 

Splendid Value,
Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boots ft Shoes ; 
an immense Stock and Cheap. Also,— 

Groceries, Wines, Class and Hardware.
JAMES DROWN.

Persons requiring the services <>f Mechanics, La
borers of any kimls. House Maids, Sewing or other 
females, will" be furnished a list of those rcgiateml 
with us on receipt of 50cts. Sure to secure tl.ades- 
ireil iwrson.

4

Address DOMINION* LABOR AGKNt Y.
June 2;»rd, 1S7G. bv. v' KML'. K, 11ST.L-л y.o.

I
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pamtftfjsi., guilders, etc.^atv, etc. §rot$erafle, etc.
Robertson & McAndrews. Carriage & Sleigh Factory,

SHIP CHANDLERS, SIMPS01T-
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, f

bonring boats and on shore were injured, 
and one is since dead. Together with 200 
lbs. of powder blown uninjured into the 
strand road, half a human trunk was found 
and a head in Hare-street. Fragments of 
flesh and limbs and pieces of iron were 
scattered along the strand. All the win
dows in the vicinity were broken and some 
walls were cracked, but no very serious 
damage was done to the property. The 
Torpedo boat sank at once.

Pctlicat, éructât justness.task. We were unfortunate enough to 
stumble across several who wore the f-.z— 
all dead and all rapidly decomposing in the 
hot sunshine. There they lay, each one, 
strangely enough, still grasping or having 
fallen upon his weapon; each one it 
satisfactory to record,, struck in front and 
in a mortal place—sign alike of hon
ourable courage and painless death. 
Horses, too, were there, one of which ap
peared to have actually broken one of its 
own legs in its dir? agony; while another 
hail been clearly killed by its rider after 
being desperately wounded, for its throat 
was cut with a sabre. A little further on 
under a hedge, were two more corpses, one 
that of a mere Iwy, who had crawled—so 
the traces of blood showed — to the side 
of his dying comrade, and, resting his 
head on a tuft of grass, had quietly ex
pired. His face, not yet decomposed, 
wore a placid smile—perhaps he was think
ing of friends and home when he died. 
There were no more dead in our path so 
long as we continued on the left bank 
of the Moravia. Our plan was now to en
ter the still burning villages which face 
Alexinatz, which when first we saw yon
der pretty little town, were as smiling and 
beautiful as any English hamlet. Now 
all was disolation; what houses had not 
been destroyed were simmering and crack
ling in the blaze. Wbere erewhile children 
played and busy housewives dwelt, Bashi- 
Bazouks were squatting—some sorting the 
articles they had plundered from the ruin
ed houses, some chaffering over the ar
ticles of clothing they hail found in the 
dwellings or had taken from the bodies of 
dead Servians. It \yas aToathsome sight 
to see these wretches thus happy in the 
scenes of their villainy. They had wrecked 
these pleasant places utterly and com
pletely, left not a wall standing, destroyed 
all but the wells and fountains, and here 
they were happy and comfortable, as 
though they had done a highly meritorious 
work, upon which they might think with 
satisfaction during the coming fast of 
Ramazan.

▲ Noble Revenge.
The coffin was a plain one—a poor, 

miserable, pine^coffin. No flowers on 
its top ; no lining of satin for the pale 
brow; no smooth ribbons about the 
coarse shroud. The brown hair was 
laid decently back, but there was no 
crimped cap, with its neat tie beneath 
the chin. The sufferer from cruel pov
erty smiled in her sleep ; she had found 
bread, rest and health.

“I want to see my mother,” sobbed 
; a poor little child as the undertaker 

screwed down the top.
“ You can’t ; get out of the way; why 

don’t somebody take the brat ?”
“ Only let me see her one minute,” 

cried the helpless orphan, clutching the 
side of the charity box; and, as he gazes 
into the rough face, agonized tears 
streamed rapidly down the cheek on 
which a childish bloom ever lingered. 
Oh, it was painful to hear him cry,— i 
“ Only once, let me see my mother only 
once.”

Quickly and brutally the hard-heart
ed monster struck the boy away, so that 
he reeled with the blow. For a mo
ment the boy stopped, panting with 
grief And rage, his blue eyes distended, 
his lips sprung apart, a fire glittering 
through his tears, as he raised his puny 
arm, and, with a most uncliildish ac
cent, screamed : “When I am a man 
I will kill you for that !”

There was a coffin n.nd n bonp of «anrtb 
between the mother and the poor for
saken child. A monument much strong
er than granite was built in his boy-heart 
to the memory of the heartless deed.

EHTTISTR'ST. M. ADAMS.
FALL STOCK! J\DR. M. C. CLARK,

DENTIST,

Henderson St., - - - - Chatham.
UK Sutwviber із lhv|iam.l to Execute .11 Order, 
for Slkiohs, of all kinds.

Having lately opened a PAINT SHOP in connee- 
»n with the Factory, the minting, trimming, re- 

pait ing, &v, will be done on the premises In a sa
tisfactory manner.

On Hand—a number of Sleighs at reasonable

barrister and Attorney - at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C. Dealers in Mill Supplies, etc.WellSelected!!

BOUGHT LOW!!!
cn rooivH over Mr. Noonan's store, 
Vplier Water St, Chatham.

lias but Keep constantly on hand a g-wl assortment of 
SHIP CHANDLERY GOODS,

MILL SUPPLIES,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

Agent for " Scottish Amicable 
Society.”

Agent for "Imperial.” "Ætna,” 
ford" Fire lusuraucc Companies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
BATHURST OFFICE:—two doors from 

store of K. F. Bums, Esq.

DENTISTRY. Ltre Assurance

Saws ! Saws ! !" tort-Foreign Talent in New Tort- 3D3R. FEEEMA1T <to. dkc.,
which they will dispose of on reasonable termsШ-Щ

WM'jâ
oj>orations in 
ivrtion ofIt is an interesting fact connected 

with the churches of New York city, 
that the pulpits cf some of the most 
prominent and wealthy are filled by 
preachers of foreign birth. Dr. John 
Hall, a north of Ireland Scotchman and 
one of the most popular clergymen of 
the city, occupies the new and handsome 
Presbyterian Church on Fifth avenue, 
which cost over a million; the Fifth- 
avenue Collegiate Dutch Reformed 
Church is held by Dr. Onniston, a 
Scotchman; Dr. Taylor, also a Scotch
man, preaches at the Broadway Taber
nacle, and now the old Brick Church 
on Fifth-avenue has invited the Rev. 
Llewellyn Bevan, of London, to come 
over at a satisfactory salary. Dr. Mc- 
Cosh, the President of Princeton Col
lege, is a Scotchmen; Laird Collier, 
who was one of the most popular preach
ers of Chicago, also hails from the land 
o’Cakes; and many others whose names 
are not remembered also claim a nativ
ity <Ш ІІШ otbpr Sidft Of t.liC Atlantic 
Of the Catholic Church fully eight- 
tenths of the bishops and clergymen are 
Irish or German or Italian, chiefly of 
the first-named.

of Newcastle, will attend to all 
Dentistry, including the ins FRASER BUILDING, 

WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B. 
Jure 24th, 1876.

MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTOR Y in Chatham, and ie now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
une of business. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St., Chatham.

FARTIFICIAL TEETH.
All operations will be guaranteed, and patients be 

in a position to have every assurance made good 
Newcastle, Oct. 1st, *76. L. d.TWEEDIE,

Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,
NOTARY PUBLIC. CONVEYANCER,

MACLELLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

8Т. JOHN, N. B.

W March 25—tf
"А88І

і «$
GASPEREAUX NETS.Solicitor і» BaiArnptnj, <Cc., etc. TTY VERY kind of legitimate Banking done, and all 

Fj the facilities of an Incorporated Bank nfforded 
to І>е|мініІоГ8 and Customers. Juu.23

)mci : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET,
CHATHAM.

JN a few days дге will open JUST RECEIVED:

APOTHECARIES’ HALL,
CHATHAM.

OUR FALL STOCK, D. T. JOHNSTONE, 1 BALE TWINE FOR NETS.
2-52—ISCLCDINO—

THE SUBSCRIBER has just received one 
of the largest assortments of' 

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DYE STUFFS, & FANCY 

& TOILET ARTICLES,
EVER IMPORTED TO THE НІВЛШСНІ.

GENERAL DRY GOODS, Water Street, Chatham,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND GENERAL AGENT.

JOHNSON & FRASER. W. H. THORNE & CO.,
St. John, N. B,

all of newest makes and styles.
ATTO ZE12T BESTS - A.T - E. PEILER & BROTHER,Dress Goods and Milinery, NOTARIES PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS.

Insurance Agents, &c.
UNION BUILDING.

34 PRINCE WILLIAM ST-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

made expressly for the Consignment* Respectfully Solicited. 
Good references given.Fall and Winter Season.Which will be sold low for cash.

Orders Solicitai ami Promptly ShipiU'd, 
ПіузіиТаїТа'рК'бсЛртгПІія сйттпіу мчщяипИсіі. WATER ST., CHATHAM, N. B.

O. B. Fuamrr.These Goods have been bought at the In 
rates and 
we intend

t A It. JO 11 л BON STEINWAY & SONS,
CHICKENING * SONS, 

HAINES BROS

PIANTOS,
GEO E. WOODS It CO.

TAYLOR & FARLEY,

ORGANS.

J. V. BENSON. LUKE STEWART,
SHIR BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

on most mlvnntagi-ous terms, of 
tv give ourputrousthe advantage.

WM. A. PARK,U. & R. Sinclair.JOHN M'CUROY, M. D. Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,The court was crowded to suffocation.
“ Does any man appear as this man’s 

counsel ?” asked the judge.
There was silence when he had finish

ed, until, with lips tightly pressed to
gether, a look of strange intelligence 
blended with haughty reserve upon his 
handsome features, a young man step
ped forward, with a firm tread and kind
ly eye, to plead for the erring and 
friendless. He was a stranger, but 
from his first sentence there was silence. 
The splendor of his genius entranced— 
convinced. The man who could not 
find a friend was acquitted.

“Ma/ God bless you, sir? I can
not.”

J Chatham, Oct 11th, 1876.Stable Floors.
1-55Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
425 CasesMr. J. Wilkinson, a rural architect of 

much experience, has hit upon the follow
ing plan for improving the construction of 
stable floors : The floor is made level fore 
and aft, but having a gentle slope from 
each of the two sit^s to the centre, dr half 
the width of the stall. The planks are 
laid crosswise, inclining to the centre, 
leaving an opening between the ends in the 
centre just wide enough for the urine to 
drain through, and into a metal gutter 
under the floor, which conducts it outside 
the building to a hogsheadertothe manure 
pit. This prevents it from being absorbed 
in the bedding, which otherwise is wet, 
fetid arid uncomfortable to horses. The 
cleanliness of this arrangement of floor, 
over every other, should render its adop
tion universal. The little slope in the 
floor is another advantage, as it admits of 
the animal 1) ing as he always does, where 
he can, in pasture fields, i. e. with his 
back up the graile. Then the floor being 
always kept dr}’, makes a good bed for the 
horse, without litter, during the summer 
months, besides being cooler and freer from 
the ammonia which the latter exhales. — 
Turf, Field, and Farm.

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. WILLIAM J. FRASER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Muilc, Mnsie Hooks, and Musical Merchandise ot 
all ilescriptittris.Latest Styles of American \OFFICE.-OVER TIIEST011K OF IK. PARK, E#p

CASTLE STREET,
ITE-W OASTLII IT. B.

BOOTS & SHOES. Address
E. PEILER Д BROTHER,

ST. JOHN. N. ПThe Bolative Strength of Russia an! 
Turkey.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,
HAT.IFA -ДГ. XT S

Consignments Promptly Дтгьгпжі* To.

Wholesale and Retail,
NEW DRUG STORE. at very low prices. CARD!EDWIN FROST & CO-

St. John, N. B. E. P. Williston,
AT rORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

An estimate of the war forces of Eussia 
and Turkey will be interesting just now, 
when it is generally thought that those two 
nations, at least, will soon be engaged in

ГПІІЕ SUBSCRIBER rcsiHietfuIly announces to 
1 the people of

Newcastle and Vicinity,
that he has commenced Business in

ГПНЕ UNDERSIGN ED would beg leave to inform 
L his Patrons and the Publie generally that bo 

is now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND—

W. WALTON
J£EEPS constantly on hand all kinds of

R. R. GALL,WILLISTON’S BRICK STORE
e, and has now open, LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.The Chronicle says :—According to the 

returns of the Minister of War, the forces 
of the Czar consist of three great divisions, 
the regular arm}', the army of the 1st re
serve, and the army of the 2nd reserve. 
In the first, on the war footing, is com
prised a.total of 808,670 men of all armies, 
divided as follows:—infantry 694,511 ; 
cavalry 49,1SS ; artillery 48,773 ; engineers 
16,203. The 1st reserve numbers 127.923 
men, and the 2nd reserve 276,664. This 
gives a giand total of 1,213,257 men. The 
Cossack tribes furnish a regular military 
force of 56.376 men, which can be increased 
in time of war to 129,000. So that Eus
sia can dispose of over half a million men 
without stripping her garrisons and out
posts, and this number, if necessary,could 
be largely inci eased. She will be backed 
of course by the Servian troops, but after 
the heavy disasters sustained by these in 
their battles with tlio Turks, they may 
almost be left out of the question, though 
probably Prince Milan could raise fifty or 
sixty thousand men to assist his new 
suzerain. Nor is the Eussian fleet abso
lutely despicable, the Baltic fleet, consist
ing of 77, ships and the Black Sea fleet of 
9, the number of iron-clacts being 29, of a 
total tonnage of nearly 65,000 tons, and 
carrying 184 guns. The Peter the Great, 
ordered from Cronetailt to the Mediter
ranean, is a formidable vessel of the De
vastation class, carrying two turrets armed 
with four 35-tons steel "Krupp guns. She 
lias, besides, her famous circular ironclads, 
the Novgorod anil the Duke of Edinburgh. 
These two fleets are manned by 6,000 of
ficers and men.

Turkey, on the other hand, has an array 
of over half a million men, but the whole 
force is not immediately available for ser
vice in Europe, at least 16,000 men being 
stationed in Candia, Tripoli and Tunis. 
Her regular army on a war footing is thus 
composed: Infantry, 117,360 men ; cav
alry, 22,416; field artillery, 7,800; garri
son artillery, 5,200; engineers, 1,600; 
troops in Candia, Tripoli and Tunis, 16,- 
C00; total, 170,376 men. 
numbers 148,860 men; her auxiliaries, 
75,000—but of these a large number will 
not be forthcoming; irregulars—of the 
Circassian and Bashi Bazouk pattern—87,- 
000. Her navy comprises 20 iron clads 
and seventy steamers, and is manned by 
30,000 sailors and 4,000 marines. Afloat 
she should be able to do something ; ashore 
and unaided Eussia will probably thrash 
her. Of course Egypt will have to help, 
but Egypt’s army has been sadly reduced 
in the Abyssinian war and the Khedive is 
not friendly to the Sultan. Turkey alone, 
then, is not a match for Eussia, but the 
question is w ill she be alone in case of war.

near the Post Offle 
his S Oftice Ovkr Engine Hovsk,Sign of the SPECIFICATIONSBIG SHOE HAMMER,

GERMAIN STREET, Opposite New Market.. 
Jul.3

General AgentDRUGS, Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. For any description of Building re
quired.

EST PRICES REASONABLE І теж
GEORGE CASSADY,

PATENT MEDICINES,
TUI LET ARTICLES.

ANILINE AND OTHER DYES 
PERFUMERY, Ac.

PRIME CIGARS, ami the Best Brands of dieting 
aud Smoking Toba-xue.—also -

SCOTCH «Є CANADIAN CONFECTIONER', 
Spiers & Essences of ah kimls. and a variety of «lier 

articles usually kept in a Drug Estublishinelt.

ST. JOHN.“ I want no thanks,” replied the 
stranger.

** I—I believe you are unknown to

l-l-tf

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

REMOVAL. hotels. Architect
me.’ Chatham. N. R. 4th April. 1876

ГППЕ SUBSCRIBER luis removed to Hon. Mr. L Muirhead’s Building. Water St, 
Muirhead'8 Wharf. Chatham.

DAVID WEBSTER, Tailor. 
Chatham, Oct 41 h, 1876.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.“ Mau ! I will refresh your memory. 
Twenty years ago you struck a broken
hearted boy away from his mother's cof
fin. I was that boy.”

The man turned livid.
“ Have you rescued me, then, to take 

my life
41 No, I have a sweeter revenge. 1 

have saved the life of a man whose bru
tal deed has rankled in my breast for 
twenty years. Go ! and remember the 
tears of a friendless child.”

The man bowed his head in shame, 
and went from the presence of magnani
mity аз grand to him as incomprehen
sible.

Victoria Hotel,
St John, - - New Brunswick.

near e-tr THRESHING-MACHINES
^WOODCUTTERS

d'R-- C A Val<

W. & R Brodie,tr

J. G. KÏÏTHRO,
ЙЗГ Prescriptions carefully prepared.

П . NDE. LEE STREET. "DEDUUCTION in price to suit the times.
Commencing Oct. 1st., the price of Board 

•luring tiie winter mouths will lw $2 per day.
GEO. W. SWETT, - - - Manager.

SMALL 8= FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N У В

Newcastle, May 15,1876. Commission MerchantsHAIR DRESSER,
NEWCASTLE.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
AND

Earles’ Hotel,
Comer of Canal and Centre Streets,

3STE"W" TOEKL
Board $3 pqr day.

EARLE BROTHER^ - Proprietors.

DEAT.BBS T3ST I. Matheson & Co.Desperate Assault by a Criminal. Щт etc. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,wm This com pound if the 
ill///// vegetable nlteralves,

\\УЛічУ/LyStilliugia ліні 3,икі- 
‘ /z^4'ilrnkc with the Mliles 

^/of Potassium and Iron, 
Bamako!» a most effectual 
{■' cure of nscries olсот
ії plaints which arc very 
y| prevalent and riflict- 

ing. It put iflvs the blood, purges out the lurking 
humors of the system, that uuilermlne health aad 
settle into troublesome disoiders. Eruptions of 
the skiu are the api*Nirance on the surfa-'c of hu
mors that should be oxiieMed from the hlooA In 
ternal derangements arc the determination ôfwvse 
same linn ore to some internal organ, or orpins, 
whose action they derange, an l whose sulisauuc 
they, disease and destroy. Ayer's Sausapafilla 
expelsjthese humors from the blood. When tiny are 
gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as 
LTeervtwns of the Liver. Stuuach, Kidney*, I.vijs, 
Eruptions n/td Eruptive Disrisrs of the Skis, St An- 
thon y s Fire, Rose or Erysij-elns, Pimples, PnsMlts, 
Blotches. Roils. Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rhrum.Srald 
Head, Rinjworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rhcusulistt > 
Neuralgia, Pain in the Roue*, Side and Hem, Fe
male lVeidne-ля, Sterility, Leurhorrhfra arising from 
internal ulceration and uterine disease, Dropsy Dys- 
jtepsia. Emaciation and General Debility. With 
their departure health returns.

Leonard Amblatn, a Belgian, who w;.s 
arrested in July last on board an outwanl 
bound steamer from Liverpool, accused of 
robbery aud murder of M. Murant, a 
banker, and his housekeeper, at Civry, 
near Brussels, w.as ‘delivered on Friday 
20th Oct. to a Belgian officer at Dover. 
Arriving at Ostend, the officer and his 
prisoner—the latter manacled—took a 
special compartment in the Brussels train. 
On the arrival of the train at Brussels 
both were missing. The compartment 
they occupied was deluged with blood 
and bore marks of a terrific struggle. 
The body of the officer was found beside 
the track with the skull anil face battered. 
All his valuables were mirsing. It is con
jectured that Amblam watched his oppor
tunity to attack the officer with his wrist- 
irons and beat him to death, after which 
he unlocked the manacles and escaped.

No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank of Montreal. 
____________QUEBEC.____________

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

чдаі
2Uamtfvs„ §иіМ«а rte./^VN the recommendation of the Honorable the 

xy Minister of Customs, and under the provisions 
ot the 8th and 54th sections of the Act passed in the 
Session of the Parliament of Canada, nold in the 

of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered 6, and 
“ An Act reflecting the Customs,"—

ami with the advice of the Queen's 
Privy Conned for Canada, has been pleased to order, 
and it is hereby ordered that the Port of Richmond 
Station, Province of New Brunswick, heretofore a 
Port of Entry, be and the sumo is hereby consti
tuted an Out Port of Entry and placed under the 

of the Collector of Customs at the Port of

WAVERLY HOTEL
ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP.Sis! NEWCASTLE,...........................MIRAMICIII, N B.A Canadian Princsss. utod 

His Honor, by(From the St Johns, Que. News.)
The Princess Salm Salra was recently 

manied to. a wealthy English gentleman 
a Mr. Heneage by name. The mar
riage was celebrated with great eclat. 
Representatives of foreign courts were 
present, and the Emperors of Germany 
and Austria sent their congratulations. 
The bride was most elegantly dressed, 
and is described as still being singularly 
handsome.

j Sausages ami Boulognics,
— WHOLESALE & RETAIL—

out of town carefully 
promptly shipped.

JOHN HOPKINS, 
St. John.

Tri Ilorst; has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure thu comfort 

of travelers.
ta. LIVERY STABLE.*,

90

Kitchen & other HouseholdWITH OOOD OUTFIT ON THE Orders fhim filled ami
Woodstock. ALEX- STEWART. UTENSILS,

TZ3ST <SbO
The beet place to purchase^ Иоияк- 

Keeper’s Requisites for the Kitchen ся 
the Dining ltoom is at the well-stocki ü 
Establishment, of James Gray, Geor * 
Street, Chatham, who, being both an

W. A. HIMSWOUTH, 
Clerk, Privy Council. Late of Wnvcrlv House, St. John.) Proprietor 186 Union Street, -

HEW BRUNSWICK “CORDAGE WORKS."
oct. 20 31

BARNES' HOTEL,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N. a

A. B. Barnes & Co., Proprietors

Agents Wanted. JVI sizes constantly on hand.
Also, — LOBSTER TWINE. 

HAWSERS of any size made at the shortest

XNILLA and TARRED CORDAGE of all

Under ordinary circum 
stances a paragraph of this nature would 
have appeared among our gossipy clip
ping, but on account of the very re
markable history of the heroine—for 
heroine she is—we give the item great
er prominence. It may also be worth 
while to add a word or two about the

Wc want an ev.ergetlo, rvsjmnRllde man as Gener
al Agent in every county in the Dominion, for an 
article in universal domestic use.

Exclusive Right of Territory Given. 
Small Security Required.

MESZIE <t- D USCА У,
Brockville or Sinicoe.

IMPORTER ANO MANUFACTURERW. EDWARD WEBB,
7 & 8 Smyth Street, - - St John, N. B.Wonderful City.—One of the most 

wonderful cities in the world is Baukok, 
the capitol of Siam. On either side of the 
wide majestic stream, moored in regular 
streets and alleys, extending as far as the 
eye can reach, arc upwards of 70,000 neat 
little houses, each one floating on a com
pact raft of bamboos, and the whole in
termediate space of the river is one dense 
mass of ships, junks, and boats of every 
conceivable shape, color, оції size.

A. B. BARNES. F. A. JONES in the above lino, is prepared to fun » 
almost anything that may be required l»y 
those who favor him with their patronage 

Anglers and other Sportsmen 
will find all the utensils they require for

l-r>2

U. H. C. GRAY,Royal Hotel. J\\IPORTER and Proprietor of the celebrated

Gray Sewing Machine Needles,
— PRKPARKD BY—

Dr. J. C. AYER St CO., Lowell, Miss.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

CAMP OUTFIT146 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
Opposite Custom House,Princess. She is the widow of the 

late Prince Salm-Salm who lost his life 
in the Napoleonic crusade against Mex
ico. She is a native of PhHlipsburg, 
P. Q., and daughter, as we have before 
stated in these columns, of Mr. Wm. 
Joy, a mechanic of American descent. 
Her brother is a captain on one of tht£ 
barges plying on the Richelieu. As a 
child the princess was left \ re tty much 
to her own fate, and receivedfcul scanty 
education, 
while young in her teens, she was first 
a waiter girl in a Vermont hotel. Sub
sequently she distinguished herself in 
a circus, and afterwards passed on to 
the boards of an American theatre. It 
was as an actress that the Prince Salm- 
Salm, who was a wild, roving character, 
met the Phillipsburg lass in Washing
ton, and becoming fascinated with hpr 
charms, for she was unmistakably beau
tiful, proposed and married her. Pre
viously to her meeting with the Prince 
it is said that she had more than 
romantic affaire de cœur. On this point 
we cannot speak with authority. Cer
tain it is however, that after her first 
marriage she went with her husband to 
Austria and was received and-Jheld in 
favor at the Imperial Court. After the 
Prince’s death the Austrian Govern
ment allotted her a pension, and has 
since treated her with great considera
tion.

at this Establishment.

JAMES GRAY,
Ge»rge Street.

SHUTTLES,
BOBBINS,

SCREW DRIVERS
asd OILERS-

»r Rpf.iim Srwixo Machink Oil, 
in 1, 1, -J, 3 iiml 4 uz. Buttles, Cans,

Barrels, Barrels an 1 Casks.

Bayard's Buildiitj, Prince }Vm, Street,
ST. J"OHN, IT. 33.

NEEDLES, &i\, m:nt pf.r mail, on receipt of price.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Her reserve ST. J-OHISr, ÜST- 33.
T. F. BA Y MONO,

-A.
PH its• Proprietor. W. H. OLIVEHOUSEHOLD Auction Sale of Unclaimed Goods, ?

COAL. Canada House,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, -0- Pkopiuetok.

Cu?tnm House, Forwarding, Commis
sion, Railroad & Steamboat gent

ÊGENT for the W ntcrous Engine Works 
П Company;

** Loffeil’e Double Turbine 
Water Wheel ;

*' Wood ami Iron Working 
Machinery ;

“ Fire King Extinguisher :
44 Dyua nitu or U i «uit Powder ; 
*• 4 luiiiim ’ Steamship Com

pany ;
44 44 Intercolonial Railway.

VTOTICEis hvreby given that all Merchandize. 
ІЛІ Baggage, etc., which Lave been lying uu- 

iiu the httvrculnliial Railway for one year 
cr upward*, will he sold by Public Auction at the 
unclaimed Baggage Room of tlio above Railway, in 

John, mi SATURDAY, the 18th day of Novem
ber next, at 10 o'clock, p. m.

C. J. BRYDGES.
Gcnl. SupL Govt. Railway*.

<*•117 td

і
Having been appointed Agent at Chat

ham for the Spring Hill Coal Mining Com
pany, I beg to announce that 1 am pre
pared to furnish coal by the ton or car 
load.

The mines are located at Spring Hill, 
Cumberland Co,, Nova Scotia, but are 
owned principally in New Brunswick, 
some of the Stock-holders being residents 
of the Miramichi. From the first opening 
of the mines, some three years ago, the 
coal has lieen of excellent quality, anil the 
working is now at a depth wh 
article of superior density and purity is 
obtained.

The coal is mined in the most approved 
manner to insure its freedom from stone 
anil fire-clay; the round coal is thin put 
over a screen, which separates from it all 
the dust and small coal ; the lattei is then 
put through an elaborate steam rotary 
screen, which produces two sizes of s nail 
coal, known ,as “Stove” and “Nuts,” 
which are perfectly pure coals and entirely 
free from dust. The superior quality cf 
the 44 Round” coal being fully established, 
.attention is particularly drawn to the 
“Stove” and 44 Nuts.” The former may be 
used in grates alone or mixed with the 
“ Round, ” many prefer it alone ; 
is unsurpassed fw ouukmg et«,v 
small engiiiis. The coal igu 
quickly and burns freely, thereb

MEDICINE. laimeil
N. В.--Write or apply for Catalogue and 

Prlvv 1.1st.

SAFES!Taken internally it relieves instarily the 
most acute pain. Used externally it is the 
best Liniment m the world.

Striking out for herself Z40NSI V H«>i
travelers, w і .
deiive, Ihilli ns rcg 
Is situated within two mihi 
Lrnding, ami opposite Telegraph 

The Proprietor returns tli.’inks

IDERABLE outlay lias Wen made on t'i 
nke It- a Hrst-vlass Hotel, mid 
it a desirable tcniimniry rusi- 

anls loiMtion and comfort. It 
ites*walk of ."HcninlKiat ■■ 

and Post Offices, 
to the Public for 

nunigemcnt given him iu the past, ami will 
iNivor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
e in the future.

GEO.H. CLARK,
Auctioneer. iso to III; 

will find

RAIN-KILLER Insolvent Act of І87Б. GBNCY for theA
FAMOUS HALL SAFE & LOCK COMPANY,

—AT—
CHATHAM.

Cures Sudden Colds or Coughs. the vimIn the Matter of ІГ<7//ата A unlow and 
William C. AiihIow, Insolvents.

A WRIT of Attachai 
E\. Cause, ami the

Ch»
H*r next 

Kill, It) receive :

PAINKILLER 2-М
cut 1ms been issued In this 

Creditors are notified to meet 
thani, on FRIDAY, the loth 

., at ELEVEN o'clock in the 
statements «Г their affairs, 

if they see fit

“EquinctluL” Good Stabling on the Punîmes Patronise HomeSamples shown on the premi-os,

“ St Lawrence Advance Building."
N. B. -Those SAFES are sold at prices which 

c them within the reach of all business men. 
They are a sure protection for Books and Pui>cr 
Money against Fire and Burglars.

Relieves Asthma and Phthisic. at my Olti e in 
Day of Novc-ii! 
fureiio-
and V» appoint an Assignee 

[Dated at Chatham, in the County of Northum
berland, the Fourteenth Day of October, A. D. 1876.

JOHN ELUS,
Official Assignee.]

2-02
Last night, Mr. Blosburg, who is a hide

bound Republican, had been down town 
fortifying himself against the depressing 
results in Indiana. When he got home he 
was in a deplorable state of uncertainty. 
He couldn’t catch the key-hole, which 
went climbing up and down and waltzing 
to and fro upon the front door with an 
alacrity which amazed Mr. Blosburg 

• beyond expression. He went round to 
the side vf the house, and in an insane at
tempt to climb into a second story win
dow by mounting a water cask, he pulled 
the barrel over on himself and 
near being drowned as a man could be iu 
a five-minute cataract. Mrs. Blosburg, 
awakened by the uproar, opened the 
dow and shrieked, 44 Who’s there, and 
mhat’s the matter!” “Marrer?” ejaculated 
the half strangled Blosburgl‘Marrer "nough ; 
ra caught iu th* worst equinoshel storm 
ever struck the continent, an’ no umbrella 
’ithin five hunner milesh. Th’o’ out mi 
inj rubber overcoat or lemme in th’house.” 
Few York Express.

PAIN-KILLER MANUFACTURE^tabtes, ÿtot'.crs, rtc. KActs promptly in Cholera and Bowel troubles.

D- G- SMITH.Livery Stable.PAIN-KILLER prepared to supply the Public with 
mi]H'rior Quality of

l am now
2ins

one Doors, Windows, Blinds,
HOUSE FINISHING,

Cures Canker in the mouth and stomach. FREEHOLD PROPERTY AND RESIDENCE,
FOR SALE.

ГЛНЕ SUBSCRIBER offers for Sale the Dwelling 
and Premises in Chatham now occupied by

im.

|i>
aUV

that lie has es- 
on his premises,

ЛПІіс Suhsuri 
X tabllsheil i

?gs to nnnnmiec 
ERY STABLEPAIN-KILLER

Is a Sovereign Cure for Dipthena. For Inside or Outside. Finit Quality Pine or Cedar 
Shingles, and to

hllboe е0!о.дл)УООЄО.о"С Js'.E)WATER STREET, CHATHAM.

And Is prepa 
Uflticv un<l at

LРАШ-КІІ I FR For Terms and other particulars apply tothe lattei Flue aad Match Lumber, aad Plane 
aad Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawiner to any Pattern, 
TURNING, &c.

) fred to furnish first class outfits at short 
reasonable rates.DUNCAN DAVIDSON.

Sept V 1870. ~ПChatham,Removes Cramp and Pains iu the btomaeh._s very 
у insuring

a quick heat with but a small consump
tion of fuel, which is particularly desirable 
in summer ; in winter, and when large 
rooms are to be heated, it is only neces
sary to adcl to the quantity used i:i sum
mer for heating the boiler or th ; pot, and 
a lasting ami economical fire is the result 

Residents of Chatham have, heretofore, 
been obliged to buy their coal early in the 
season on account of it being practically 
impossible to procure it from the mines 
late in the fall or during the winter sea
son. 1 shall be prepared, from the present 
time, to supply patrons at all times, 
ter and summer, at lower prices than 
have heretofore been charged for inferior 
coal. After Sept. 15th, I will deliver 
coal at Chatham Station at the following

T JOHNSTONE MIRAMIOHI FOUNDRY.3-52came as
PAIN-KILLER Teacher Wanted.

Water St. Chatham, N. B,, Having n Moulding 
«apply mouldings of і 
Jollier work generally, 
toeing siitisfuvt

si- CR3ERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDU TO. та 
CALL AT THE

Sitsh and Door Factory.
CHATHAM.

PETER LOGGIE.

M.’U’li і ne I am 
liifurent

o lutes, gunvan-

1 n-e par
SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER is 

ii ted fur District Xo. V, Red bank.
is the great summer medicine. A t luitt 

oiwibitThe Princess has been once home to 
see her parents since her brilliant career 
dawned npon her. It was during the 
lifetime of her first husband, though he 
did not accompany her. She writes 
them at intervals, and has been mainly 
instrumental in supporting them for 
years past.

The Princess is now about 40 years 
of age. She has a younger sister mar
ried to Colonel Johnston, U. S. Consul 
at Tampico, Mexico.

Strange as may appear the foregoing, 
it is true in every particular and capa
ble of the amplest verification.

Northesk.PAIN-KILLER GENERAL IRON & BRASS FOUNDERS,
MANUFACTURER* OF

STEAM-LUGES, BOILERS, AND MILL MACHINERY. 
Ship, Plough, Stove, Cemetery 

and every description ot 
Castings.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND

-а-ТТ АЗЗОЕТМЛИТ OF

COOKING,
HALL AND

PARLOUR STOVES.
Jas. W, Fraser,

Proprietor.

W. S. Brown, ) 
John Krays, r 
Rout. Parks, j

Trustees.
A sure cure for Dy?entry and Cholera Morbus.

Rcdbank, Oct .Mil, 1876.

PAIN-KILLER it*REAL ESTATE.
rport SALE,—The Proi>erty, owned and occupied 
P by John England, situate North side Welling
ton Street, next adjoining Isaac Copping's, 117 feet 
front by 80 

There is on і 
partly finished

PUBLIC WHARF,Cnequaled for Rheumatism or Neuralgia.

Chatham Livery Stables.
ГПІІЕ Suite- 
X Ghat ha

HORSES, WAGONS, &c.,

PAINKILLER Liberal Pricea will bo given for Pine 
anil Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles

feet back, 
this Pro 

Also
>i>erty a NEW HOUSE, 33x24, 
—Good Well Water.

Affords relief from the moat intenr pains.
-jrilier has, at hie Stables, Duke St., 
m, a large aud lirst-vlass stuck ofShocking Torpedo Explosion. 1'. L.

PAIN-KILLER Possession given immediately 
Terms Де., apply toThe River Hooghly has been the scene 

of a terrible accident. Last year the ship 
British Victory sank at lier moorings off 
the strand road, within 200 yards of the 
crowded streets iu the business quarter of 
the town. The wreck impeded the navi
gation, and the Torpedo Commission un
dertook to blow it up. Two fruitless at- 

yraph writes from the Turkish army head- tempts were made. A torpedo boat eon- 
quarter® as follows:—“ I suppose that oil j tuiniug 1,(Ю0 Ills, of gunpowder was aftcr- 
thc previous day the most of the killed j wards anchored on the spot, preparing for 
and wounded of Sunday night had L 
removed. Yet the traces of the battle

A D SHIRREFF JOHN BELL,The word PAIN KILLER ’* is onr Trade 
Mark, and we have tlio rele right to its use :

offering their Compounds under this 
ill be prosecuted to the full extent of

Round, (for Steam purposes) $4.25 per ton. 
Stove Goal, (for House nse) 3.75 4 4 44
Nut Coal, ( “ “ “ ) 3.25 4 4 44

I will deliver Coal at any place in 
Chatham for cartage advance on above

Chatham, Sept 5th, 1870.
Wliivh he is nrepnm! to hire, nml lie solicits the pn 

tronngo of liis friends and the publie generally.

Single Si Double Carriages,
Pa
the law.

The Public nre cautioned against imitations of 
e Pain Killer, and to be suspicious of persons 

nd any other article as‘ Jcs

Sheriff’s Sale!
the
who rocomir.ona any other article as ‘ Jcsr as 
Good” many of there they make a little more 
profit upon, but which have no qualities in com
mon with the Pain-Killer.

Price 35 Ct«. per Boule.
Sold by all Druggists and Country Stcr»- 

Keopcrs throughout the world.

STEAM BOILERS Carriage, Sleigh, House & Sign 
Painter.

SHOP ON HENDERSON ST,
CHATHAM.

The Horrors of War.
The Terms are Cash on delivery.
I shall be glad to receive orders at once 

j for coal to lie delivered any time between 
now and 1st November.

TO lie sold at Publie Auction, on OUTFITS FOR SPECIAL DRIVIKC OR FISHING PARTIES,Thursday, the 29th day of 
March next,The correspondent of the London Tele- — with or without drivera.—furnished at 

short notice.
—AND—

ROTARY ENGINE
ITOIEÎ SALE

AT THE

HORSES TAKEN ON BOARDin front of the Registry Office, Newcastle, between 
the hours of 1-, liooli, and 3 o'clockp. in.,D. G. SMITH, 

Agent at ( h.-.tliam, 
of the Spring Hill Mining Co.

By the day, week or season, and the best of 
care bestowed upon them. ;

A First-class Щ E ARSE with neecssnr) 
outfit nay tie had on application.

S3* Ordebs Promptly Attended to— 
Chargee Moderate,All the Estate, Right, Title & Interest, 

Property, Claim and Demand
a third attempt. Sergeant Harrison, 
Royal Engineers, and thirteen natives 

xor> яГРа1'* * were on board. Harrison wfas seen ham-

Perry, Davis & Sorç & Lawrence,
Sole Proprietors, Montreal1. MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY 2-26which we had witnessed were A ValnaSl) Premium. 1 !of Peter Me Andrew ill and to nil that vvrt*in p 

or parcel of Land, situate, lying and Mug on 
road leading front Xegua-to .ityuiiwt's Mill Stream, 
in the Parish of Alnwick, upon which the said Peter 
Me Andrew at present resides, being the Northerly 

all of l.ot Number Fifty-I’liivv, and being tlie.same 
uid and premises sold and conveyed tu tlie said 

Peter Me Andrew by Gilliert Vot.ire l»y Deed, bear
ing «late the Twenty-First day of July, A. IX, 1865, 
as by reference thereto will more fully apjiear, mid 
containing93acres, more or less: the same having 
been seized by me under and byvirtneof an Execu
tion issued out of the Northumberland County 
Court against the said Peter MvAndrew at the suit 
of William G. Creighton

Lumber Sawing.
! The Subscriber is prepsro«l to .sawhun -vl for any 
I parties re«iuiiing such work.

HUBERT BLAKE.

THOMAS ULLOCK.cut; for in the long maize stalks it is next , incring a wooden plugvrith a fuse through 
to impossible to find all the dead-tbey 1 it into an iron cylinder containing І00 lbs. 
he hidden away from the ken of' the r.m. 0f powder. Hocalle.l forsomemelted wax penmee anil Auti-Т..І aveo paner, is pub. 
bulance-bearer* anil burying parties anil to make the plug watertight. A native lislietl monthly at Elgin, Illinois, at 75 
it is only when you essay to take a short melted some wax in an iron ladle over a , vents per annum. Wc have an arrange- 
cut across the fields that you find your fire in a jolly boat alongside and handed І те,,“, 7‘h %Pul:1,Mitr h/ which wc are 
horse shy at some horrible thing which its the ladle to Sergeant Harrison, who twice j every one xvho ohtah,s 'a niw subscriber 
keen sci.ee lias detected. \ ou need not again called for more. As the ladle was to the Advanc e. With such an indnet- 
a*k why the animal is restive your sense being handed to him for the third time an nient every reader ought to endeavor to 
of smell is all to strong: yet if yon would explosion occurred. Xo traces have been ! 8H:,,rc "ne Bubstribeî JV*1!0
knnw Whether Turk erserb lies there you found of Harrison and eight of the crew. , X’SJ geltr1ne"ytr 

mus. approach, however unpleasant the Four others and some persons iu ueigli- | fvr it.

Water St. Chatham, N. B.the

Miramichi Bookstore.
NEW WORKS' ONE new Rotary Steam Engine, Cylinder 7x0, I 

with One new Upright Steam Boiler 7^ fuet lung, i 
ui diameter, ''onMining 82 2 inch tubes.

Chatham, Sept, 7th.Vk

ONE SeeiHiil-IIaml Ilorizoi tal Steam Boiler, 161 I 
feet long 5 feet 5 inches iliiimeter, with Steam Dome 
nml containing 196 iron tubes, in good order. Lumber.THE Earnest Student—by Norman Maeleod, D. 

_L D.—in cloth and paper.
Wee Davie—by the s une.
Gladstone's Pamphlet -"Bulgarian Horrors.” 
The laurel Bush—by tin author of Julia Halifax, 

Gentleman.
Two Kisses—by Hawley Sm irt 
False Cards - “ ••
A new lot of Mark Twain's “ Turn Sawyer." 
Chatham, Oct. 10, 1876-

r one year to

FOIR SALE *3- WE OFFER LOW. -5* 
APPLY TO

1 and 2 Inch Seasoned Pin з,mwo HOUSES, l.too 111. weight, or JL Extra good workers. L<»w for 
proved Security

Douglaatown, Out. 13, 187V

therealmnts. 
Cash or Ap-JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff of Forth'Id.
—ion bale£by—

JAS. W. FRASER, WM. MURRAY.E. HUTCHISON.Sli-riff's OIF ce, Newcastle, 
18tU September, A. D. 187J.

1 Chatham, February 1576.If I Chatham, Aug. 30th, '76.k


